Listings Schedule

TVO

AUGUST 1–31, 2007

NOTE: All times are Eastern: please adjust accordingly if you are in the central time zone.

(CC): Closed Captions  
(R): Repeat broadcast  
G General programming, suitable for all audiences  
PG Parental Guidance  
C Children  
C8+ Children 8 years and older  
14+ Viewers 14 years and older  
18+ Adult Programming

For further program information contact:
Elizabeth Reid
416-484-2600, ext. 2332 or 1-800-613-0513, ext. 2332
e-mail: ereid@tvo.org
TVOntario

Wednesday, August 1, 2007

5:00 AM      The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin (R)
6:00 AM      Timothy Goes to School
              Get Well Soon (CC) C
6:20 AM      Cotoons
              Punky’s Sunset (CC) C
6:25 AM      Polkaroo’s Awesome ABCs
              The Yucky Letter Y C
6:30 AM      Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
              Sagwa’s Good Deed (CC) C
6:45 AM      Little Bear
              Fisherman Bear’s Big Catch (CC) C
6:55 AM      Mighty Machines
              The Log Skidder (CC) C
7:00 AM      The Adventures of Paddington Bear
              Paddington Takes a Cut/ Anchors Away/ Paddington Passes Through (CC) C
7:25 AM      The Farm
              Rooster (CC) C
7:30 AM      Arthur
              Buster’s Breathless/ Fright Stuff (CC) C

7:55 AM      Mighty Machines
              Parade of Planes (CC) C
8:00 AM      Hi-5
              Bodies Inside and Outside (CC) C
8:25 AM      Energy Blasts
              Athletic Power Hop (CC)
8:30 AM      Dora the Explorer
              Super Spies (CC) C
8:55 AM      Tigga and Togga
              Squeaky Clean C
9:00 AM      Miss BG
              Miss BG Goes to the Movies/ The Report Card (CC) C
9:25 AM      Peppa Pig
              Emily Elephant (CC) C
9:30 AM      It’s a Big, Big World
              Hide and Seek/ Take Care of Yourself (CC) C
9:55 AM      The Farm
              Squirrel (CC) C
10:00 AM     Jack’s Big Music Show
              How Mel Got His Groove Back (CC) C
10:20 AM     Polkaroo’s Number Wonders
              Number 15 (CC) C
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10:25 AM  Music Makers
Green Fiddle C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Dora Saves the Game (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Edward’s Brass Band (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Quack’s Stuck Stick/ Peep’s Can (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Trash Bash C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Super Lemur (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Forget-Me-Knot Bob/ Pilchard Sorts It Out/ Farmer Pickles’ Pigpen/ Rocking Roles (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
At the Garbage Dump C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Arthur’s TV-Free Week/ Night Fright! (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
Learning about Dinosaurs (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Toy George (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Yak C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Timothy Goes To School/Yoko (CC) C

2:00 PM  Mustard Pancakes
Oogleverry’s Identity Crisis (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
My New Friend Mateo (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
Dress-up Time (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
Rainy Day Friends (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Duck’s Tale/ Quack Tracks (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Short Order Cook (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Taking The Plunge/Timothy’s Way (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
I Just Love My Red Shiny Shoes (CC) C

4:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Birthday Crate (CC)

4:30 PM  Arthur
Feeling Flush/ Family Fortune (CC) C

4:55 PM  I’m an Animal
Bison C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
My Dad 00BG/ My Cousin Is a Star (CC) C

5:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Sir Edmund Woodbury (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
Ants in the Pantry (CC) C

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Happy Sad Birthday (CC) C

6:30 PM  Lilly
Lilly in the Rainforest (CC) C

7:00 PM  WILD
The Life of Birds
Fishing for a Living (CC)
A look at the superb fishing skills of waterfowl. With David Attenborough.

8:00 PM  The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin
Our Changing Culture: Get a Second Life
A closer look at the changing nature of human interaction – in both the real world and the online one.

9:00 PM  Shackleton (CC)
The men endure frigid temperatures as they row for several days to Elephant Island. Shackleton takes a small crew and goes for help while the rest are forced to stay behind and wait for rescue. 14+

10:00 PM  HUMAN EDGE
2 or 3 Things I Know about Him (CC)
Nazi perpetrator Hanns Ludin was executed after WWII for war crimes. His youngest son, filmmaker Malte Ludin, takes his father’s past as a starting point.
for a bold, personal exploration of three generations of his large family. The film is a raw portrait of the emotional and psychological burden the family appears to carry over generations and across borders.

11:30 PM  The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin
*Our Changing Culture: Get a Second Life (R)*
A closer look at the changing nature of human interaction – in both the real world and the online one.

12:30 AM Shackleton (CC) (R)
The men endure frigid temperatures as they row for several days to Elephant Island. Shackleton takes a small crew and goes for help while the rest are forced to stay behind and wait for rescue. 14+

1:10 AM  HUMAN EDGE LATE NIGHT
Tailor-Made Dreams
Accompanied by director Marco Wilms, Issar, an Indian tailor, sets off on a final adventure across Europe to visit his once-faithful customers, in hope of new orders, reunion with old friends, and his last chance to fulfill a secret wish: his first role as a Bollywood star - in Europe's first Bollywood documentary!

2:05 AM  WILD
*The Life of Birds*
*Fishing for a Living (CC) (R)*
A look at the superb fishing skills of waterfowl. With David Attenborough.

3:00 AM  The Royal
*Say a Little Prayer (CC)*
Sister Brigid faces a dilemma. The root cause of a family tragedy lies up at the farm. Nurse Taylor's future looks rosy; Alun's hangs by a thread. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
*The Way We Were (CC)*
Goodwin rescues a pair of cavers in distress. Nurse Taylor's dreams are shattered. Matron's world is turned upside down by the arrival of a face from the past. 14+

Thursday, August 2, 2007

6:25 AM Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
*The Zany Letter Z C*

6:30 AM Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
*Acrobat Cats (CC) C*

6:45 AM Little Bear
*The Dandelion Wish C*

6:55 AM Mighty Machines
*The Logging Truck (CC) C*

7:00 AM The Adventures of Paddington Bear
*What's Going on at Number 32/ Paddington at the Stone Garden/ Trouble in the Bargain Basement (CC) C*

7:25 AM The Farm
*Dog (CC) C*

7:30 AM Arthur
*The Contest/ Prove It (CC) C*

7:55 AM Mighty Machines
*Ultra Cool (CC) C*

8:00 AM Hi-5
*Movement (CC) C*

8:25 AM Energy Blasts
*Hip Hop Starfish (CC) C*

8:30 AM Dora the Explorer
*School Pet (CC) C*

8:55 AM Tigga and Togga
*Bus Stop Bop C*

9:00 AM Miss BG
*A Pet Is Not a Toy/ Night with Ouma (CC) C*

9:25 AM Peppa Pig
*Polly's Holiday (CC) C*

9:30 AM It's a Big, Big World
*World Tree Day/ World Tree Cuisine (CC) C*

9:55 AM The Farm
*Fish (CC) C*

10:00 AM Jack's Big Music Show
*Music Genie (CC) C*

10:20 AM Polkaroo's Number Wonders
*Number 16 (CC) C*

10:25 AM Music Makers
*Red Accordion C*

10:30 AM Dora the Explorer
Boo! (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
What's the Matter with Henry? (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Under Duck/ All Fall Down (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Clock Doctors C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Can You Feel It? (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Wallpaper Wendy/ Mrs. Potts' Paint Pots/ Mucky Muck/ Scruffy's Bathtime (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
Along for the Flight C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Arthur vs. the Piano/ The Big Blow-Up (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
Canoeing (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Lost World (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Zebra C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
On The Fritz/Great Obstacle Course (CC) C

2:00 PM  Mustard Pancakes
Dear Diary (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
C'mon Dad, Let's Go, Let's Go (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
Cotoons at the Farm (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
Little Goblin Bear (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Quack and the Very Big Rock/ Shadow Play (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Tropical Pair of Mice (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Treefort & Sandcastles/Get Well Soon (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
I Really Wonder What Plant I'm Growing (CC) C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Everyone Makes Mistakes C

4:25 PM  ArtBot
Painting (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur
D.W. Aims High/ Flaw and Order (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
Beaver C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
I.Q./ George's Allergy (CC) C

5:25 PM  The League of Super Citizens
Initiative (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
Zoopercar Caper (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Iron Inside (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Mystery Girl (CC) C

6:30 PM  Heads Up!
How Do You Drive a Space Robot? (CC) C

7:00 PM  HEAVY METAL
Balloons (CC)
Balloons were the first human-made flying machines to grace the skies.

8:00 PM  The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin
Our Changing Culture: How Many Roads to Multiculturalism?
Immigrants used to assimilate and become one of us. Or at least, that's how the story went. The truth is, immigrants not only adapt to us, they also change us. But can there be too much change? A debate at the Munk Centre for International Studies.

9:00 PM  The Commander (CC)
Blake's career faces ruin. To make matters worse, evidence indicates that Hedges may be right. With her back to the wall, she takes desperate measures to get to the truth. 14+

10:00 PM  MASTERWORKS
The Private Life of a Masterpiece
The Rokeby Venus (CC)
Diego Velazquez's Venus is the only surviving example of a female nude by the artist. Nudity was
rare in Spanish art because it met with the disapproval of the Church.

11:00 PM  The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin
Our Changing Culture: How Many Roads to Multiculturalism? (R)
Immigrants used to assimilate and become one of us. Or at least, that’s how the story went. The truth is, immigrants not only adapt to us, they also change us. But can there be too much change? A debate at the Munk Centre for International Studies.

12:00 AM  The Commander (CC) (R)
Blake's career faces ruin. To make matters worse, evidence indicates that Hedges may be right. With her back to the wall, she takes desperate measures to get to the truth. 14+

1:00 AM  MASTERWORKS LATE NIGHT
Van Dyke Parks: An Obsession with Music (CC)
Born in the Deep South in 1943, American musician Van Dyke Parks has become a legendary musician, arranger, lyricist, record producer, and film score composer.

2:00 AM  HEAVY METAL
Balloons (CC) (R)
Balloons were the first human-made flying machines to grace the skies.

3:00 AM  The Royal
Sinking Feeling (CC)
Matron prepares for a new way of life. Frankie's plans are scuppered. Ormerod has to make an agonizing decision to save a fisherman trapped aboard a sinking trawler. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
While the Cat's Away (CC)
Sparks fly when Harper institutes an economy drive. Goodwin and Taylor make an unexpected delivery. Weatherill regrets a quarrel when she is called out to a serious car accident. 14+

Friday, August 3, 2007

5:00 AM  The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin
Our Changing Culture: How Many Roads to Multiculturalism? (R)
Immigrants used to assimilate and become one of us. Or at least, that’s how the story went. The truth is, immigrants not only adapt to us, they also change us. But can there be too much change? A debate at the Munk Centre for International Studies.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Fritz on the Move (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
Punky Plays by Himself (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Awesome Letter A C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Tribal Cats (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
The Broken Boat C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
At the Sawmill (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Clocks In/ Paddington Goes Swiss/ A Day by Sea (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Cat (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
Blizzard/ Rat Who Came to Dinner (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Recycling Day (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
Games and Sport (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Athletic Ski Bumps Fast (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Whose Birthday Is It? (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tiglia and Togga
Ants Go Marching C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Princess BG/ Lucky Wheels (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig
Teddy's Day Out (CC) C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
The Sloth Must Be Crazy/ Smarter Than You Think (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Snake (CC) C

10:00 AM  Go, Diego, Go!
Baby Jaguar to the Rescue (CC) C

10:20 AM  Polkaroo's Number Wonders
Number 17 (CC) C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
10:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
*What Happens Next* (CC) C

10:55 AM  **Thomas the Tank Engine**  
*James and the Queen of Sodor* (CC) C

11:00 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Spring Thing/ Springy Thingy* (CC) C

11:25 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*Hoedown Slowdown* C

11:30 AM  **Zoboomafoo**  
*Bovine* (CC) C

11:55 AM  **I Dare You** (CC) C

12:00 PM  **Bob the Builder**  
*Spud Helps Out/ Bob Saves Energy/ One-Shot Wendy/ Dizzy Scores* (CC) C

12:25 PM  **Mighty Machines**  
*On the Railroad* C

12:30 PM  **Arthur**  
*Lost!/ The Short, Quick Summer* (CC) C

12:55 PM  **This Is Daniel Cook**  
*Making Pizza* (CC) C

1:00 PM  **George Shrinks**  
*Lost and Found Art* (CC) C

1:25 PM  **Animal Alphabet**  
*Armadillo* C

1:30 PM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*Small Change/Shy Charles* (CC) C

2:00 PM  **Mustard Pancakes**  
*Scaredy Dog* (CC) C

2:25 PM  **I Dare You** (CC) C

2:30 PM  **Bali**  
*Splash, Splash! I'm Swimming* (CC) C

2:40 PM  **Cotoons**  
*Colours* (CC) C

2:50 PM  **Little Bear**  
*Picnic on the Moon* (CC) C

3:00 PM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Current Events/ Quack Loses His Hat* (CC) C

3:25 PM  **Tumbletown Tales**  
*Rodent Idol* (CC) C

3:30 PM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*In The Spotlight/Fritz On The Move* (CC) C

4:00 PM  **Little Princess**  
*I Don't Like Autumn* C

4:10 PM  **Corduroy Bear**  
*Party Plans* (CC) C

4:25 PM  **Tumbletown Tales**  
*Green Thumb Conundrum* (CC) C

4:30 PM  **The Upside Down Show**  
*Ice Cream Truck* (CC) C

4:55 PM  **Bod Squad - The Bodies**  
*Used Food* (CC)  
This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids.

5:00 PM  **Miss BG**  
*Don't Believe a Word Albert Says/ Dirty Papers* (CC) C

5:25 PM  **TD Reading Rangers**  
*Bard of Docville* (CC) C

5:30 PM  **Spellz**  
*Paper Magic* (CC) C

5:40 PM  **Backyard Science** (CC) C

5:55 PM  **Word Girl Shorts**  
*Vicious* C

5:55 PM  **The Shak**  
*Structures* (CC) C

6:20 PM  **Minuscule**  
*Mad Fly* C

6:25 PM  **Kids in the Garden**  
*Veggie Garden* (CC) C

7:00 PM  **Feast India**  
*Diwali* (CC)  
Diwali, India's mega New Year celebration, is a five-day festival that ends literally with a bang. Fireworks light up the sky across the length and breadth of India. Huge quantities of sweets are consumed, houses are festooned with colourful lanterns to guide passing Gods, and millions of gifts are exchanged in an explosion of divine fun.

7:30 PM  **Feast India**  
*Indian Offerings* (CC)  
Inspired by the people and the food of India, plus a fresh understanding and respect for the balance of spices that make up the myriad flavours he has enjoyed, Barry Vera applies his imaginative touch to
8:00 PM  **The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin**  
*Our Changing Culture: Anne Kingston, Marriage: the State of the Unions*
Divorce rates have fallen – except among older couples: Anne Kingston on the 27-year itch. But is marriage going out of style?

9:00 PM  **Heartbeat**  
*Great Expectations (CC)*
Colin Judd is devastated when his farm is auctioned off following the death of his father. His estranged brother returns from Australia with a lot in mind. Peggy snaps up a bargain at the auction, but it's David who ends up in a trap with an unenthusiastic pony. Bellamy's wife Debbie gets into trouble for drunk driving. 14+

10:00 PM  **Allan Gregg in Conversation**  
*Michael Decter (CC)*
Michael Decter is the author of **Navigating Canada's Health Care: The User Guide to Getting the Care You Need**.

10:30 PM  **Film 101**  
*Sam Peckinpah's West (CC)*
The work and influence of director Sam Peckinpah is discussed by actors Charlton Heston, Jack Elam, Joel McCrea, Mariette Hartley, Bo Hopkins, as well as others in the film industry including Syd Field, Paul Seydor, Jesse Wente, Charles Champlin, Walon Green, and Lucien Ballard.

11:00 PM  **The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin**  
*Our Changing Culture: Anne Kingston, Marriage: the State of the Unions*
Divorce rates have fallen – except among older couples: Anne Kingston on the 27-year itch. But is marriage going out of style?

12:00 AM  **Feast India**  
*Diwali (CC) (R)*
Diwali, India's mega New Year celebration, is a five-day festival that ends literally with a bang. Fireworks light up the sky across the length and breadth of India. Huge quantities of sweets are consumed, houses are festooned with colourful lanterns to guide passing Gods, and millions of gifts are exchanged in an explosion of divine fun.

4:30 AM  **Feast India**  
*Indian Offerings (R)*
Inspired by the people and the food of India, plus a fresh understanding and respect for the balance of spices that make up the myriad flavours he has enjoyed, Barry Vera applies his imaginative touch to some simple, tasty dishes that are deeply Indian at heart.

**Saturday, August 4, 2007**

5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**  
*Margaret Somerville (CC) (R)*
Our contemporary world creates more and more techniques to manipulate nature. Can it come to its senses and recognize the need for ethical self-control? What is at stake? Nothing less than the essence of our humanness.

6:00 AM  **Elliot Moose (CC) C**

6:20 AM  **Grandpa's Garden**  
*Underground Homes (CC) C*

6:30 AM  **The Hoobs**  
*Bees (CC) C*

6:55 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*Chicken Dance C*

6:55 AM  **All about Art**
*Gallery Art Camp (CC)*

7:00 AM  **Gisèle's Big Backyard Show**  
*Feeling Fine (CC)*

7:10 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Whatchamalcallit (CC) C*

7:25 AM  **The Farm**  
*Turkey (CC) C*

7:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
*Call Me Mr. Riddles (CC) C*

7:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**
**Building a Skyscraper**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Hi-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Making Nature (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25 AM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss BG Goes to the Movies/ The Report Card (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 AM</td>
<td>Wazoo! What a Zoo! (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blinky Barnes, Wingman/ To Beat or Not to Beat (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>Babar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Land of the Treasure Hunt (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 AM</td>
<td>Peppa Pig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snow (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treefort &amp; Sandcastles/Get Well Soon (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 AM</td>
<td>The League of Super Citizens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Responsibility (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Zoboomafoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Super Lemur (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cat Burglar (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1 + 1 = 2$ (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Little Bear's Favourite Tree/ Something Old,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Something New/ In a Little While (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td>Tigga and Togga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Go-Go Gopher C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Lilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lilly and Robin Hood C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>Minuscule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Night Seed C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What a Team!!/ Amnesia (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Other Monkey G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hound of Bath-Ervilles (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:55 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My Dad the Garbage Man/ Poor Muffy (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wagons, Boats, and Automobiles (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:55 PM</td>
<td>Painting Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fishermen C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optical Illusions (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:10 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pick a Card (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Wise Weather Whys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hail (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:55 PM</td>
<td>TD Reading Rangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rangers! The Musical (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>BIG IDEAS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Roger Scruton (CC)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The conservative British philosopher and public intellectual addresses the role of a democratic government in regulating moral issues such as individual sexual conduct, gay marriage and children's rights. This is followed by a heated question and answer session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Into the Wild</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Florida Turtles (CC) (R)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry Wood and his team of researchers at Florida's Marinellite Center on Juno Beach work around the clock to rescue and rehabilitate endangered sea turtles, from hatchlings to wounded old-timers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Undersea Explorer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Whales (CC) (R)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killer whales and humpbacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Allan Gregg in Conversation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Michael Deeter (CC) (R)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Deeter is the author of Navigating Canada's Health Care: The User Guide to Getting the Care You Need.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Film 101</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sam Peckinpah's West (CC) (R)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The work and influence of director Sam Peckinpah is discussed by actors Charlton Heston, Jack Elam, Joel McCrea, Mariette Hartley, Bo Hopkins, as well as others in the film industry including Syd Field, Paul Seymour, Jesse Wente, Charles Champlin, Walon Green, and Lucien Ballard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7:00 PM  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
**Croc Hunt** (CC)
Dr. Jesus Rivas and his wife, biologist Renee Owens, set out to see if captive Venezuelan orinoco crocodiles, a threatened species from decades of systemic hunting, can be released into the wild and survive. In Thailand and Cambodia Dr. Brady Barr goes in search of DNA samples from wild siamese crocodiles, one of the rarest and most elusive crocodilians in the world.

8:00 PM  SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
**All That Heaven Allows**

8:00 PM  **Heaven's Gate (1980)** (CC)
A sheriff intervenes in the turf war between wealthy cattle barons and poor immigrant farmers in 1890s Wyoming. Starring Kris Kristofferson, Christoper Walken, Isabelle Huppert, John Hurt, Sam Waterston, Brad Dourieff, Jeff Bridges and Joseph Cotten. Directed by Michael Cimino. 14+

11:40 PM  **The Interviews**
Author and former United Artist studio head Steven Bach joins film critics, historians and those who worked on Heaven’s Gate to chronicle the notorious events that led to one of Hollywood’s most notable flops.

12:10 AM  **The Wild Bunch (1969)** (CC)
After a failed payroll robbery a group of violent outlaws, pursued by a posse led by a former friend, flee to Mexico where they encounter a merciless general. Stars William Holden, Robert Ryan, Ernest Borgnine, Warren Oates, Ben Johnson. Directed by Sam Peckinpah. 14+

2:35 AM  **The Interviews**
**The Other America**
Director Johnathan Demme's distinct look at a different America through his films Melvin and Howard and Citizen's Band, an underrated cult favourite.

3:00 AM  **Film 101**
**Sam Peckinpah's West** (CC)
The work and influence of director Sam Peckinpah is discussed by actors Charlton Heston, Jack Elam, Joel McCrea, Mariette Hartley, Bo Hopkins, as well as others in the film industry including Syd Field, Paul Seydor, Jesse Wente, Charles Champlin, Walon Green, and Lucien Ballard.

3:55 AM  **The Interviews**
**The Other America** (R)
Director Johnathan Demme's distinct look at a different America through his films Melvin and Howard and Citizen's Band, an underrated cult favourite.

**Sunday, August 5, 2007**

5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**
**Janna Levin** (CC) (R)
Janna Levin is a physicist and the author of A Madman Dreams of Turing Machines, a fictionalized account of two great mathematicians, Kurt Godel and Alan Turing, men who had the capacity to think about the most abstract of mathematical truths but limited abilities when it came to confronting the mundane aspects of life.

6:00 AM  **Elliot Moose** (CC) C

6:20 AM  **Grandpa's Garden**
**Underwater Homes** (CC) C

6:30 AM  **Polka Dot Shorts**
**In the Bag** C

6:40 AM  **Little Bear**
**How to Love a Porcupine** C

6:50 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**
**Chirp's Flight Program** (CC) C

7:00 AM  **Mustard Pancakes**
**The Singing King** (CC) C

7:30 AM  **The Upside Down Show**
**Movies** (CC) C

7:55 AM  **I'm an Animal**
**Kangaroo** (CC) C

8:00 AM  **Bob the Builder**
**Roley the Rock Star/ Lofty and the Tree Stump/ Bob and the Bandstand/ Sing-a-long Bird** (CC) C

8:20 AM  **Tigga and Togga**
**Island Jam** C

8:25 AM  **Art Alive**
8:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Snake Bellies (CC) C

9:00 AM  Arthur
1001 Dads/ Prunella’s Prediction (CC) C

9:25 AM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Servings of Milk (CC)
This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and
an active lifestyle for kids.

9:30 AM  Babar
Land of Happiness (CC) C

9:55 AM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Voice G

10:00 AM  Charlie and Lola
The Most Wonderfulest Picnic (CC) C

10:15 AM  Bali
My Little Fish (CC) C

10:30 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Cherry Blossom/Talent Show (CC) C

10:55 AM  The League of Super Citizens
Responsibility (CC)

11:00 AM  Miss BG
Miss BG Gets a Pet/ Miss BG vs. the New Babysitter
(CC) C

11:25 AM  Mighty Machines
Snowblower (CC) C

11:30 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington in Touch/ Paddington and the Dead Sea/
Goings On at Number 32 (CC) C

11:55 AM  The Farm
Llama (CC) C

12:00 PM  Little Bear
We’re Lost/ Little Little Bear/ Duck’s Big Catch (CC) C

12:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Book Repair (CC) C

12:30 PM  Lilly
Lilly in the Rainforest C

12:55 PM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Log G

1:00 PM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Master of Mistakes (CC) C

1:15 PM  Corduroy Bear
Sticks and Stones (CC) C

1:25 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Cheese Dreams (CC)

1:30 PM  Zoboomafoo
Powerhouse (CC) C

2:00 PM  Anne of Green Gables
A Welcome Hero (CC) C

2:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Seed-tiques Road Show (CC)

2:30 PM  George Shrinks
Lost World (CC) C

2:55 PM  WILD by Nature
World in a Marsh (CC) C

3:00 PM  SWAP-TV
Amanda and Jennifer (CC) C

3:25 PM  Pingu
Pampering Pingu C

3:30 PM  Mentors
Experience (CC) C

3:55 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Learning English (CC) C

4:00 PM  BIG IDEAS
Christopher Hitchens (CC)
Christopher Hitchens is invited by the University of
Toronto’s Hart House Debating Club to voice his
opinion on the subject of the evening’s debate: Be it
resolved: Freedom of speech includes the freedom to
hate.

5:00 PM  Canada: A People's History
The Great Transformation 1 (CC)
Massive waves of immigration and a headlong
economic boom with the growth of prairie agriculture
and urban industry transform Canada between 1896
and 1915. Those who shape the new society include
Eastern Europeans, socialists and the urban working
class, and campaigners for temperance and women’s
suffrage. Change and growth also bring racism. 14+

6:00 PM  Heads Up!
How Far Can We Go in Space? (CC) C

6:30 PM  Reach for the Top
London Central Secondary vs. University of Toronto
Schools (CC)
With host Nicole Stamp.

7:00 PM  Time Team
Human Footprints, Goldcliff (CC)
As the beach of the Severn River gradually erodes, it reveals flints, food remains and, most remarkably, fossilized footprints left by some of the area's earliest inhabitants. But can that 8,000-year-old evidence be recovered before it's destroyed by the fierce tide?

8:00 PM  **Brideshead Revisited**
*Home and Abroad (CC)*
Charles and Sebastian have the run of Brideshead until Sebastian's elder brother and his sister Cordelia arrive. Religion is a thorny issue in the Marchmain family. On a whim, Sebastian takes Charles to Venice where his father, Lord Marchmain (Laurence Olivier), lives with his mistress, Cara. 14+

9:00 PM  **Brideshead Revisited**
*The Bleak Light of Day (CC)*
At Oxford, history don Mr. Samgrass has a brief from Lady Marchmain to keep an eye on the underachieving Sebastian, who is soon involved in a drinking and driving incident. 14+

10:00 PM  **THE VIEW FROM HERE**
*Zero (CC)*
Filmmaker Elida Schogt sets out on a cultural and historical tour of the meaning of the number that is not and faces her own sense of emptiness as she struggles to overcome a childhood trauma.

11:00 PM  **Allan Gregg in Conversation**
*Michael Decter (CC) (R)*
Michael Decter is the author of Navigating Canada's Health Care: The User Guide to Getting the Care You Need.

11:30 PM  **Film 101**
*Sam Peckinpah's West (CC) (R)*
The work and influence of director Sam Peckinpah is discussed by actors Charlton Heston, Jack Elam, Joel McCrea, Mariette Hartley, Bo Hopkins, as well as others in the film industry including Syd Field, Paul Seydor, Jesse Wente, Charles Champlin, Walon Green, and Lucien Ballard.

3:00 AM  **Allan Gregg in Conversation**
*Michael Decter (CC) (R)*
Michael Decter is the author of Navigating Canada's Health Care: The User Guide to Getting the Care You Need.

3:30 AM  **Feast India**
*Diwali (CC) (R)*
Diwali, India's mega New Year celebration, is a five-day festival that ends literally with a bang. Fireworks light up the sky across the length and breadth of India. Huge quantities of sweets are consumed, houses are festooned with colourful lanterns to guide passing Gods, and millions of gifts are exchanged in an explosion of divine fun.

4:00 AM  **The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin**
*Our Changing Culture: Anne Kingston, Marriage: the State of the Unions (R)*
Divorce rates have fallen – except among older couples: Anne Kingston on the 27-year itch. But is marriage going out of style?

**Monday, August 6, 2007**

5:00 AM  **The Best of The Agenda with Steve Paikin**
(R)

6:00 AM  **Timothy Goes to School**
*Many Happy Returns (CC)*

6:20 AM  **Cotoons**
*Flowers (CC) C*

6:25 AM  **Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs**
*The Bouncing Letter B C*

6:30 AM  **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**
*Royal Cats (CC) C*

6:45 AM  **Big Backyard Book Club**

6:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**
*Wood Chips (CC) C*

7:00 AM  **The Adventures of Paddington Bear**
*House-Training/ Dare Devil Bear/ Paddington the Rock Star C*
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:25 AM</td>
<td>The Farm</td>
<td>Parrot (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>D.W. Tale Spin/ Primilla Gets It Twice (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:55 AM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>Sort It Out (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Hi-5</td>
<td>Imaginary Friends (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25 AM</td>
<td>Energy Blasts</td>
<td>Hip Hop Box (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Dora the Explorer</td>
<td>Quack, Quack (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 AM</td>
<td>Tigga and Togga</td>
<td>Mountain Medley C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Teachers Pet/Boys&amp;Girls (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25 AM</td>
<td>Peppa Pig</td>
<td>Mysteries (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>It's a Big, Big World</td>
<td>Fish out of Water/ Burdette's Nest (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 AM</td>
<td>The Farm</td>
<td>Hamster (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Go, Diego, Go!</td>
<td>Linda the Librarian (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 AM</td>
<td>Polkaroo's Number Wonders</td>
<td>Number 18 (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 AM</td>
<td>Music Makers</td>
<td>Spanish Harp C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Dora the Explorer</td>
<td>Rescue, Rescue, Rescue (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55 AM</td>
<td>Thomas the Tank Engine</td>
<td>Refreshment Lady's Tea Shop (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>The Perils of Peep and Chirp/ Hoop Tricks (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:25 AM</td>
<td>Tigga and Togga</td>
<td>Monkey Madness C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Zoboomafoo</td>
<td>Flying Buddies (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>Bob the Builder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>In the Pit C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Meets the President/ Arthur's Mystery Envelope (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook</td>
<td>Creating Poetry (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>If It Ain't Broke (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td>Bison C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Don't Lose It Lily/Frank-less Frank (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>Don't Cry, Tamara (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td>Cootoons</td>
<td>Chef Punky (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td>Big Backyard Book Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>Night Light/ Sounds Like (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>Seed-tiques Road Show (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Timothy Goes To School/Yoko (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Princess</td>
<td>I Don't Want Nits C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 PM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
<td>Between the Covers (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>Silo Road (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Unfinished/ D.W., Bossy Boots (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>I'm an Animal</td>
<td>Black Rat C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Picture Perfect/ George's Painting (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>The League of Super Citizens</td>
<td>Honesty (CC) C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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5:30 PM  Spellz
Optical Illusions (CC) C

5:40 PM  Backyard Science (CC) C

5:45 PM  Word Girl Shorts
Misunderstanding C

5:55 PM  The Shak
Dance C

6:20 PM  Minuscule
The Good Education C

6:25 PM  Kids in the Garden
Herbs (CC) C

6:30 PM  SWAP-TV
Go-Kart Racer and Professional Clown (CC) C

7:00 PM  Korea: The Unfinished War
Silent Night 3 of 4 (CC)
The technologically superior UN forces, a growing number of whom were Canadian, faced an enemy that used sheer numbers and night attacks to great effect. MacArthur planned nuclear cover for his retreat from Korea, but President Truman removed him from duty. Former soldiers tell of the strange truce of Christmas 1951, sending music instead of bullets across a barren No Man's Land.

7:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
The Pathology of Commerce (CC)
Compelled by law to answer to nothing but the bottom line, the modern corporation seems to fit all the characteristics of a psychopath.

9:00 PM  Midsomer Murders
A Worm in the Bud 1 (CC)
Depressed about her infertility, Susan Bartlett is found dead in a wood. It appears that she killed herself. But then Barnaby finds that Susan's emailed suicide note was sent after she was dead. 14+

10:00 PM  Commanding Heights
The New Rules of the Game 2 (CC)
Violent protests in Seattle over globalization underscore the challenge of inclusiveness - bringing the world's poor into the era of global growth.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
The Pathology of Commerce (CC) (R)
Compelled by law to answer to nothing but the bottom line, the modern corporation seems to fit all the characteristics of a psychopath.

12:00 AM  Midsomer Murders
A Worm in the Bud 1 (CC) (R)

1:00 AM  Commanding Heights
The New Rules of the Game 2 (CC) (R)
Violent protests in Seattle over globalization underscore the challenge of inclusiveness - bringing the world's poor into the era of global growth.

2:00 AM  Korea: The Unfinished War
Silent Night 3 of 4 (CC) (R)
The technologically superior UN forces, a growing number of whom were Canadian, faced an enemy that used sheer numbers and night attacks to great effect. MacArthur planned nuclear cover for his retreat from Korea, but President Truman removed him from duty. Former soldiers tell of the strange truce of Christmas 1951, sending music instead of bullets across a barren No Man's Land.

3:00 AM  The Royal
First Impressions (CC)
Arriving at St. Aidan's Royal Free Hospital for a job interview, David Cheriton is pressed into service by one emergency after another. He gets off to a bad start with Jill Weatherill when he doesn't realize she's a doctor. Dr. Weatherill meets a father who doesn't trust a female doctor to operate on his teenage daughter. Claude Greengrass is admitted with a case of malaria. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
Second Time Around (CC)
A young man is in a fragile state of mind after a motorbike accident in which his fiancée was killed, and Dr. Wetherill fears the worst. A man recovering from a fall begs to stay at the Royal because he fears going back to his unpleasant wife. Greengrass advises Ken on how to fight an infestation of mice – for a price. 14+

Tuesday, August 7, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
John Ralston Saul (CC)

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
You're Invited (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
A Spoonful of Honey (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Cool Letter C C

Depressed about her infertility, Susan Bartlett is found dead in a wood. It appears that she killed herself. But then Barnaby finds that Susan's emailed suicide note was sent after she was dead. 14+
6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Comic Opera (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
Duck Takes the Cake C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
The Debarking Machine (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
The Amazing Paddington/ Pirates/ Paddington the Host (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Iguana (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
Blinky Barnes, Wingman/ To Beat or Not to Beat (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
In the Scrap Metal Yard (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-S
When I Grow Up (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
African Earth and Sky (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Dora Had a Little Lamb (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Dueling Sundaes C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Photo Album/ TV Curfew (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig
George’s Friend (CC) C

9:30 AM  It’s a Big, Big World
Bones/ Food and Plenty of It (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Guinea Pig (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack’s Big Music Show
Bong Bird (CC) C

10:20 AM  Polkaroo's Number Wonders
Number 19 (CC) C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Tenor Saxophone C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Boots’ Cuddly Dinosaur (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine

Spotless Record (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Save It for Later/ The Red Ball Moon (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Island Jam C

11:30 AM  Zooboomafoo
Don’t Fence Me In (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Pilchard Steals the Show/ Pilchard Has a Ball/
Scruffy’s Big Dig/ Scruffy’s Bathtime (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
At the Fire Hall C

12:30 PM  Arthur
D.W.’s Deer Friend/ Buster Hits the Books (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
At the Police Station (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Close Encounters of the Bird Kind (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Chameleon C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Paint By Numbers/The Sleepover (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
I’m Upset (CC) C

2:45 PM  Cotoons
I Got the Beat (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
The Sea Monster (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
The Windy Day/ Peep Feet (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Seed Points (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
On The Fritz/Great Obstacle Course (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
Charlie Is Broken C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Skid’s Stuff C
4:25 PM  ArtBot
Photography (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur
What's Cooking? / Buster's Special Delivery (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
Flamingo C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Secrets / George's Party (CC) C

5:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Keeping up with Zeus (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
Down the Drain (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Breakfast Blues (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Of Lice and Tracey (CC) C

6:30 PM  Fun Food Frenzy
Fondue (CC) C

7:00 PM  Into the Wild
Florida Manatees (CC)
Florida manatees are being slaughtered by boat propellers.

7:30 PM  Undersea Explorer
The Sulawesi Sea (CC)
The tropical reefs off Sulawesi are rich in exotic undersea creatures. But local fishers use explosives to harvest fish, which destroys the reefs.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
Planet Inc. (CC)
The commodification of every resource, every event, even of life itself has put a price tag on items once considered beyond the scope of commerce. And marketers are using sophisticated - even covert - techniques to convince us to buy all this stuff. Where is all this consumption taking us?

9:00 PM  A Touch of Frost
One Man's Meat I (CC)
A runaway teenager is found drowned, and a second victim washes up down river. Meanwhile, the inspector returns to his refurbished house. To pay off his bills, he takes in a lodger. 14+

10:00 PM  The Blue Realm
Shark Business (CC)
Sharks are big business in the adrenaline-filled ecotourism industry. Beyond the security of a protective cage, camera teams test the limits of shark behaviour, with a face-to-face encounter with a 15-foot great white shark.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
Planet Inc. (CC) (R)
The commodification of every resource, every event, even of life itself has put a price tag on items once considered beyond the scope of commerce. And marketers are using sophisticated - even covert - techniques to convince us to buy all this stuff. Where is all this consumption taking us?

12:00 AM  A Touch of Frost
One Man's Meat I (CC) (R)
A runaway teenager is found drowned, and a second victim washes up down river. Meanwhile, the inspector returns to his refurbished house. To pay off his bills, he takes in a lodger. 14+

1:00 AM  The Blue Realm
Shark Business (CC) (R)
From tropical seas to the cold waters of Canada, sharks are big business in the adrenaline-filled ecotourism industry. Beyond the security of a protective cage, camera teams test the limits of shark behaviour, with a face-to-face encounter with a 15-foot great white shark.

2:00 AM  Into the Wild
Florida Manatees (CC) (R)
Florida manatees are being slaughtered by boat propellers.

2:30 AM  Undersea Explorer
The Sulawesi Sea (CC) (R)
The tropical reefs off Sulawesi are rich in exotic undersea creatures. But local fishers use explosives to harvest fish, which destroys the reefs.

3:00 AM  The Royal
Coffin Fit (CC)
Greengrass bribes Ken and Alun to hide a coffin in the mortuary, saying it's his sister, but Ken suspects a scheme. Weatherill thinks Alway misdiagnosed a patient with a heart condition. Cheriton is called to an auto accident, and Ormerod fears the tragic results of an earlier accident may still be affecting the young doctor. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
Sister of Mercy (CC)
Sister Brigid finds an abandoned newborn outside the hospital. Greengrass finds a book on tropical diseases very useful. And the Royal's future hinges on a key inspection by the District Health Authority. 14+

Wednesday, August 8, 2007
5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**  
Timothy Garton Ash (CC)  
Is Canada sufficiently European to join the European Union?

6:00 AM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
Friendship (CC) C

6:20 AM  **Cotoons**  
To Each His Home (CC) C

6:25 AM  **Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs**  
The Delightful Letter D C

6:30 AM  **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**  
By the Light of the Moon (CC) C

6:45 AM  **Little Bear**  
Magic Lemonade C

6:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
The Band Saw (CC) C

7:00 AM  **The Adventures of Paddington Bear**  
The Great Escape/ The Paddington Files/ Paddington the Surveyor (CC) C

7:25 AM  **The Farm**  
Squirrel (CC) C

7:30 AM  **Arthur**  
1001 Dads/ Prunella’s Prediction (CC) C

7:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
Stainless Steel (CC) C

8:00 AM  **Hi-5**  
Imaginary Places (CC) C

8:25 AM  **Energy Blasts**  
Latin Shake Shoulders (CC)

8:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
Stuck Truck (CC) C

8:55 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
Rainy Day C

9:00 AM  **Miss BG**  
Mother’s Day Crystal Ball (CC) C

9:25 AM  **Peppa Pig**  
Mr. Scarecrow (CC) C

9:30 AM  **It's a Big, Big World**  
The Sting/ Growing (CC) C

9:55 AM  **The Farm**  
Horse (CC) C

10:00 AM  **Jack's Big Music Show**  
Marching Band (CC) C

10:20 AM  **Polkaroo's Number Wonders**  
Number 20 (CC) C

10:25 AM  **Music Makers**  
Thai Performers C

10:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
Super Silly Fiesta (CC) C

10:55 AM  **Thomas the Tank Engine**  
Toby's Windmill (CC) C

11:00 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
Chirp Builds a Nest/ Stuck Duck (CC) C

11:25 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
Mining Melody C

11:30 AM  **Zoboomafoo**  
Super Claw (CC) C

11:55 AM  **I Dare You** (CC) C

12:00 PM  **Bob the Builder**  
Bob's Auntie/ Bob's Spring Cleaning/ Wendy's Surprise Party/ Wendy's Bright Plan (CC) C

12:25 PM  **Mighty Machines**  
Building a Skyscraper C

12:30 PM  **Arthur**  
Arthur's Faraway Friend/ Arthur and the Square Dance (CC) C

12:55 PM  **This Is Daniel Cook**  
Horseback-Riding (CC) C

1:00 PM  **George Shrinks**  
Can We Keep Him? (CC) C

1:25 PM  **Animal Alphabet**  
Dolphin C

1:30 PM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
The Music Tree/Team Project (CC) C

2:25 PM  **I Dare You** (CC) C

2:30 PM  **Bali**  
Oh No, I'm Lost (CC) C

2:40 PM  **Cotoons**  
Soap (CC) C

2:50 PM  **Little Bear**  
The Hat Parade (CC) C

3:00 PM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**
Newton's Big Adventure/ Peep Crosses the Road (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Purple Reigns (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Small Change/Shy Charles (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
I Will Be Especially Very Careful C

4:10 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Grandpa Claude C

4:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Mix Master (CC)

4:30 PM  Arthur
Happy Anniversary (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
Aardvark C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Gift Swap/ Favourite Aunt (CC) C

5:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Capital Letter Rag (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
A Day at the Beach (CC) C

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Escape (CC) C

6:30 PM  Lilly
Lilly and Leonardo (CC) C

7:00 PM  WILD
The Life of Birds
Signals and Songs (CC)
Birdsongs, plumage, and displays are essential for everything from hiding in a hedge, fending off rivals, and impressing potential mates. With host David Attenborough.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
Reckoning (CC)
So long as the money keeps coming in, the corporation's not choosy about the style of government it does business with. International agreements on trade are the corporation's way of gaining global sovereignty. But activists, media, religious leaders and even radical business people are fighting back.

9:00 PM  The Last Detective

Once upon a Time on the Westaway (CC)
A long-time criminal gets out of the nick the same day as a daring diamond heist takes place. The next morning, he is found dead. 14+

10:10 PM  HUMAN EDGE
Gitmo-The New Rules of War (CC)
Since 9/11, nearly 500 suspected terrorists have been held indefinitely at the U.S. military's prison camp in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Prompted by the detainment of one of their own, a pair of Swedish-Danish filmmakers pay a visit to find out what really goes on at the naval base.

11:10 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Corporation
Reckoning (CC) (R)
So long as the money keeps coming in, the corporation's not choosy about the style of government it does business with. International agreements on trade are the corporation's way of gaining global sovereignty. But activists, media, religious leaders and even radical business people are fighting back.

12:10 AM  The Last Detective
Once upon a Time on the Westaway (CC) (R)
A long-time criminal gets out of the nick the same day as a daring diamond heist takes place. The next morning, he is found dead. 14+

1:30 AM  HUMAN EDGE LATE NIGHT
2 or 3 Things I Know about Him (CC) (R)
Nazi perpetrator Hanns Ludin was executed after WWII for war crimes. His youngest son, filmmaker Malte Ludin, takes his father's past as a starting point for a bold, personal exploration of three generations of his large family. The film is a raw portrait of the emotional and psychological burden the family appears to carry over generations and across borders.

3:00 AM  WILD
The Life of Birds
Signals and Songs (CC) (R)
Birdsongs, plumage, and displays are essential for everything from hiding in a hedge, fending off rivals, and impressing potential mates. With host David Attenborough.

4:00 AM  The Royal
Immediate Care (CC)
Cheriton has to give a young lady some bad news. Ken tries to raise money for an immediate care kit by raffling a stuffed toy, but Greengrass thinks the best bet is on a horse. The results of an assessment by an efficiency expert seem to be a forgone conclusion. 14+
Thursday, August 9, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Nima Arkani-Hamed (CC)
Located on the Swiss-French border, the Large Hadron Collider is a circular tunnel 27 km in circumference. It will allow physicists to probe the constituent parts of the proton, looking for new forms of matter and insights into the formation of the universe.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
The Greatest (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
Dress-up Time (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Exciting Letter E C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
The New Year's Clean-Up (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
Silly Billy C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
The Rock Saw (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Birthday/ Paddington and the Loch Ness Monster/ Copybear (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Fish (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
What Is That Thing?/ Buster's Best (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Tear It Up, Lay It Down (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
Daydreams (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Athletic Alternating Lunges (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Louder! (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Camp Song C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Adopted Sister/ Game Plan (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig
Windy Autumn Day (CC) C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
The Big Race/ You Are What You Are (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Pig (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
King of Swing (CC) C

10:20 AM  Polkaroo's Number Wonders
Number 21 (CC) C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Violin Duet C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
The Fix-It Machine (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Bad Day at Castle Loch (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
The Real Decoy/ Peep's Lost Leaf (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Dishwashing Ditty C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Crocodilian (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Bob's Bird Blind/ Spud the Ghost/ Muck's Monster/ Muck's Shortcut (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
At the Ferry Docks C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Water and the Brain/ Arthur the Unfunny (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
At the Dentist (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Round up the Usual Insects (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Elephant C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Cherry Blossom/Talent Show (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
Look at That and That and That (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
Puppets (CC) C
2:50 PM  Little Bear
Finding Fisherman Bear (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Stormy Weather/ Peep in Rabbit Land (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Not So Fantastic Voyage (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Don't Lose It Lilly/Frank-less Frank (CC) C

3:45 PM  Charlie and Lola
I Will Not Eat a Tomato C

4:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Stormy Weather/ Peep in Rabbit Land (CC) C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Squid Squirter C

4:25 PM  ArtBot
Drawing (CC) C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Miss BG Goes to the Movies/ The Report Card (CC) C

5:25 PM  The League of Super Citizens
Respect (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
King Kongo (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Trouble with Tutu (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Game On (CC) C

6:30 PM  Heads Up!
Where Do Stars Come From? (CC) C

7:00 PM  HEAVY METAL
The Great Robot Race (CC)
Armed with artificial intelligence, laser-guided vision, GPS navigation and 3-D mapping systems, the world's most advanced robotic vehicles vie to complete a rugged 130-mile course in the Mojave Desert.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Free Trade Is Killing My Mother (CC)
Filmmakers Jamie Kastner and Guy O'Sullivan journey to Quebec City for the Summit of the Americas in a hilarious effort to simultaneously comprehend and join the protest movement against globalization.

9:00 PM  The Commander
Virus, 1 of 3 (CC)
An anonymous computer expert has threatened to cause the death of one hospital patient every 24 hours unless his demands are met. And a stalker is troubling Commander Blake. 14+

10:00 PM  MASTERWORKS
Buster Keaton Rides Again (CC)
The rise and fall of the silent film legend's career and a peek into his creative process, with a focus on The Railrodder, a 1965 silent short featuring Keaton on a railway trek across Canada. Narrated by Orson Welles.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Free Trade Is Killing My Mother (CC) (R)
Filmmakers Jamie Kastner and Guy O'Sullivan journey to Quebec City for the Summit of the Americas in a hilarious effort to simultaneously comprehend and join the protest movement against globalization.

12:00 AM  The Commander
Virus, 1 of 3 (CC) (R)
An anonymous computer expert has threatened to cause the death of one hospital patient every 24 hours unless his demands are met. And a stalker is troubling Commander Blake. 14+

1:00 AM  MASTERWORKS LATE NIGHT
In Search of Mozart (CC)
Was Mozart a bawdy, undisciplined philanderer with occasional flashes of genius? Or were his achievements the result of plain old hard work? Filmmaker Phil Grabsky exposes common myths about the composer's genius, health, relationships, character, and death.

2:00 AM  HEAVY METAL
The Great Robot Race (CC) (R)
Armed with artificial intelligence, laser-guided vision, GPS navigation and 3-D mapping systems, the world's most advanced robotic vehicles vie to complete a rugged 130-mile course in the Mojave Desert.

3:00 AM  The Royal
Kiss and Tell (CC)
An accident victim with amnesia is admitted and PC Ventress, who is at the Royal for a bunion removal, thinks there is something fishy about the man. Middleditch can't bring himself to tell the staff some bad news. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
Crash (CC)
Dr. Ormerod's wife is hurt in a bus accident that has the entire hospital working overtime, including Dr.
Alway on his last day before retirement. The NHS efficiency expert seems to be only getting in the way. Cheriton wrestles with a life-changing decision. And Greengrass is back, after a mysterious relapse. 14+

Friday, August 10, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Alvin Toffler (CC)
Futurist Alvin Toffler's Revolutionary Wealth show how our traditional economic categories are changing. Philosopher Mark Kingwell considers the difference between the healthy America that was and the unhealthy one that is.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Abracadabra (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
Cotoons at the Farm (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Fantastic Letter F C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Not-So-Purrfect Patient (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
Good Night, Little Bear C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Drill, Blast, and Scoop (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Gets His Money's Worth/ Drive Bear Drive/ Paddington Delicers the Goods (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Snake (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
My Music Rules/ That's a Baby Show (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Dig It Out (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
What If? (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Hip Hop Step Together Step (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Roberto the Robot (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Snowman Stomp C

9:00 AM  Miss BG

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig
The Time Capsule (CC) C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
Madge Is Missing/ The Anteater Songbook (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Llama (CC) C

10:00 AM  Go, Diego, Go!
A Booboo on the Pygmy Marmoset (CC) C

10:20 AM  Polkaroo's Number Wonders
Number 22 (CC) C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Young Keyboarders C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Baseball Boots (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Rheneas and the Rollercoaster (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Birds of a Feather/ Incredible Shrinking Duck (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Chicken Dance C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Messy and Clean (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Roll on Roley/ Spory Spud/ Skateboard Spud/ Square Dance Spud (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
Picking up the Garbage C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Sue Ellen's Lost Diary/ Arthur's Knee (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
Making a Gingerbread House (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
From Bad to Worse (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Flamingo C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Scary Monster/Lifesaver Lilly (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C
2:30 PM  *Bali*
*When I Grow Up (CC)* C

2:45 PM  *Cootoons*
*Punky's Slide (CC)* C

2:50 PM  *Little Bear*
*A Kiss for Little Bear 1: The Picture (CC)* C

3:00 PM  *Peep and the Big Wide World*
*Quack's Stuck Stick/ Peep's Can (CC)* C

3:25 PM  *Tumbletown Tales*
*Play Rodent Ball (CC)* C

3:30 PM  *Timothy Goes to School*
*Paint By Numbers/ The Sleepover (CC)* C

4:00 PM  *Little Princess*
*I Want My New Shoes C*

4:10 PM  *Corduroy Bear*
*Finders Keepers (CC)* C

4:25 PM  *Tumbletown Tales*
*De'Fence (CC)*

4:30 PM  *The Upside Down Show*
*Mini Golf (CC)* C

4:55 PM  *Bod Squad - The Bodies (Multicultural)* C
*This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids.*

5:00 PM  *Miss BG*
*A Pet Is Not a Toy/ Night with Ouma (CC)* C

5:25 PM  *TD Reading Rangers*
*Ring of Elverb (CC)* C

5:30 PM  *Spellz*
*Pick a Card (CC)* C

5:40 PM  *Backyard Science (CC)* C

5:55 PM  *Word Girl Shorts*
*Ally C*

5:55 PM  *The Shak*
*Body C*

6:20 PM  *Minuscule*
*The Mosquito C*

6:25 PM  *Kids in the Garden*
*Creatures (CC)* C

6:30 PM  *The Saddle Club*
*Track Record C*

7:00 PM  *Michael Palin's Hemingway Adventure I of 4 (CC)*
The renowned globe trekking Monty Python alumnus follows the footsteps of his literary hero, Ernest Hemingway. In Spain Michael takes part in a quintessentially Spanish festival, the Fallas of Valencia: a week's worth noisy fireworks. In an attempt to understand what all the fuss is about, he attends bullfighting school. From Spain, Michael heads to Kenya's Amboseli plains, visiting a Masai village and going out on poaching patrol.

8:00 PM  *THE VIEW FROM HERE Winning (CC)*
Filmmaker Catherine Annau tracks six lotto winners to find out how heaps of money have altered their lives, for better or worse.

9:00 PM  *Heartbeat Kith and Kin (CC)*
Bernie becomes the target of a series of violent and mysterious attacks. A stranger from Helen's past arrives in town and turns her world upside down. Meg Sawyer goes into labour. 14+

10:00 PM  *Allan Gregg in Conversation Noah Richler (CC)*
It's one of our favourite national pastimes: searching for the Canadian identity. In This is My Country, What's Yours? A Literary Atlas of Canada, journalist and broadcaster Noah Richler interviews Canadian authors from coast to coast looking for answers.

10:30 PM  *Film 101 All for One/ The Con Game (CC)*
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic The Three Musketeers. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.

11:00 PM  *THE VIEW FROM HERE Winning (CC) (R)*
Filmmaker Catherine Annau tracks six lotto winners to find out how heaps of money have altered their lives, for better or worse.

12:00 AM  *Heartbeat Kith and Kin (CC) (R)*
Bernie becomes the target of a series of violent and mysterious attacks. A stranger from Helen's past arrives in town and turns her world upside down. Meg Sawyer goes into labour. 14+

1:00 AM  *SUMMER EPIC CINEMA Short Cuts (1993) (CC)*
The lives of 22 Los Angeles residents intersect at various levels over the course of a few days. Starring Andie McDowell, Matthew Modine, and Julianne Moore. Directed by Robert Altman. Based on the short stories of Raymond Carver. 14+
Michael Palin’s Hemingway Adventure

The renowned globe trekking Monty Python alumnus follows the footsteps of his literary hero, Ernest Hemingway. In Spain Michael takes part in a quintessentially Spanish festival, the Fallas of Valencia: a week’s worth noisy fireworks. In an attempt to understand what all the fuss is about, he attends bullfighting school. From Spain, Michael heads to Kenya’s Amboseli plains, visiting a Masai village and going out on poaching patrol.

Saturday, August 11, 2007

BIG IDEAS

Roger Scruton (CC) (R)
The conservative British philosopher and public intellectual addresses the role of a democratic government in regulating moral issues such as individual sexual conduct, gay marriage and children’s rights. This is followed by a heated question and answer session.

Elliot Moose (CC) C

Grandpa’s Garden: Surprise Food (CC) C

The Hoobs: Fix It (CC) C

Tigga and Togga: Playground Sounds C

All about Art: Gabrielle’s Art (CC)

Gisèle’s Big Backyard Show: Same and Different (CC)

Peep and the Big Wide World: Trip to Green Island (CC) C

The Farm: Mule (CC) C

Dora the Explorer: The Big Storm (CC) C

Mighty Machines: At the Ferry Docks C

Hi-5: Work of Art (CC) C

I Dare You (CC) C

Miss BG

A Pet Is Not a Toy/ Night with Ouma (CC) C

Wazoo! What a Zoo! (CC) C

Arthur: What Is That Thing?/ Buster’s Best (CC) C

Babar: Adventures on Big Island (CC) C

Peppa Pig: Windy Castle (CC) C

Timothy Goes to School

In The Spotlight/Fritz On The Move (CC) C

The League of Super Citizens: Optimism (CC)

Zoboomafoo: Can You Feel It? (CC) C

This Is Daniel Cook (CC) C

Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat: Cats of a Different Class (CC) C

Corduroy Bear: Cute as a Button (CC) C

Little Bear: Little Bear Scare Everyone/ The One That Got Away/ Where Are Little Bear’s Crayons? (CC) C

Tigga and Togga: The Rhythm of the Rake C

Lilly: Lilly and Leonardo C

Minuscule: Torpedo C

Miss BG: Not a Word/ Bump in the Night (CC) C

Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto! The Smell G

George Shrinks: On the Road (CC) C

I Dare You (CC) C

Arthur: D.W.’s Blankie/ Arthur’s Substitute Teacher Trouble (CC) C

Room with a Choo (CC)
2:30 PM  Fun Food Frenzy  
Deserted Island (CC) C

2:55 PM  Painting Pictures  
Sunnyside, Toronto C

3:00 PM  Spellz  
Disappearing (CC) C

3:10 PM  Spellz  
What a Card (CC) C

3:25 PM  Wise Weather Whys  
Deserts (CC) C

3:30 PM  The Saddle Club  
Track Record C

3:55 PM  TD Reading Rangers  
Treed Mayor (CC) C

4:00 PM  BIG IDEAS  
Harvey Brown (CC)  
Focusing on the work of Galileo, Newton, Descartes and Einstein, Harvey Brown examines the evolution of thinking about the surprisingly difficult concepts of time and motion – of the Earth, the Sun and the stars – and what we know and what we don't.

5:00 PM  Into the Wild  
Florida Manatees (CC) (R)  
Florida manatees are being slaughtered by boat propellers.

5:30 PM  Undersea Explorer  
The Sulawesi Sea (CC) (R)  
The tropical reefs off Sulawesi are rich in exotic undersea creatures. But local fishers use explosives to harvest fish, which destroys the reefs.

6:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation  
Noah Richler (CC) (R)  
It's one of our favourite national pastimes: searching for the Canadian identity. In This is My Country, What's Yours? A Literary Atlas of Canada, journalist and broadcaster Noah Richler interviews Canadian authors from coast to coast looking for answers.

6:30 PM  Film 101  
All for One/ The Con Game (CC) (R)  
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic The Three Musketeers. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.

7:00 PM  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC  
Chimps on the Edge (CC)  
The National Geographic Society examines the lives and environments of many animal species, awesome natural phenomena, and the evolution of humanity.

8:00 PM  SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES  
Remembering Altman (CC)

8:00 PM  A Wedding (1978) (CC)  
Tulip's wedding to Dino starts in confusion and builds to a satisfying climax of chaos. Starring Carol Burnett, Desi Arnaz Jr., Geraldine Chaplin, Howard Duff, Mia Farrow and Lillian Gish. Directed by Robert Altman. 14+

10:10 PM  The Interviews  
A tribute to cinema’s greatest maverick, the late director Robert Altman, from those who knew him best.

10:30 PM  California Split (1974) (CC)  
Two compulsive gamblers (George Segal and Elliott Gould) search for the next big score. Directed by Robert Altman. 14+

12:20 AM  The Interviews (R)  
A tribute to cinema’s greatest maverick, the late director Robert Altman, from those who knew him best.

12:35 AM  Deathtrap (1982) (CC)  
A washed-up playwright feels threatened by a former student’s imminent success. He plots to lure him out to his home, kill him, and steal his manuscript. Starring Christopher Reeve, Michael Caine, and Dyan Cannon. Directed by Sidney Lumet. 14+

2:30 AM  The Interviews  
Who Done It?  
A look at the enduring appeal of the mystery genre.

2:50 AM  Film 101  
All for One/ The Con Game (CC)  
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic The Three Musketeers. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.

3:15 AM  The Interviews  
Who Done It? (R)  
A look at the enduring appeal of the mystery genre.

3:35 AM  Film 101  
All for One/ The Con Game (CC) (R)  
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic The Three Musketeers. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.

4:00 AM  The Interviews  
Who Done It? (R)  
A look at the enduring appeal of the mystery genre.
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic The Three Musketeers. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.

4:40 AM  The Interviews
Who Done It? (R)
A look at the enduring appeal of the mystery genre.

Sunday, August 12, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Christopher Hitchens (CC) (R)
Christopher Hitchens is invited by the University of Toronto's Hart House Debating Club to voice his opinion on the subject of the evening's debate: Be it resolved: Freedom of speech includes the freedom to hate.

6:00 AM  Elliot Moose (CC) C
6:20 AM  Grandpa's Garden
Creature Food (CC) C
6:30 AM  Polka Dot Shorts
Shoemaker and the Elves C
6:40 AM  Little Bear
Houseboat for Duck C
6:50 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Mirror, Mirror, in the Dump (CC) C
7:00 AM  Mustard Pancakes
Oogleberry's Bad Dream (CC) C
7:30 AM  The Upside Down Show
Barbershop (CC) C
7:55 AM  I'm an Animal
Vulture (CC) C
8:00 AM  Bob the Builder
Pilchard Steals the Show/ Pilchard Has a Ball/ Scruffy's Big Dig/ Scruffy's Bathtime (CC) C
8:20 AM  Tigga and Togga
Mining Melody C
8:25 AM  Art Alive
Pirate C
8:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Hot and Cold (CC) C
9:00 AM  Arthur
My Music Rules/ That's a Baby Show (CC) C
9:25 AM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
A Time for Yogurt (CC)

This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids.

9:30 AM  Babar
The Departure (CC) C
9:55 AM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Beetle G
10:00 AM  Charlie and Lola
It Wasn't Me (CC) C
10:15 AM  Bali
Searching for Treasure (CC) C
10:30 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Scary Monster/Lifesaver Lilly (CC) C
10:55 AM  The League of Super Citizens
Optimism (CC)
11:00 AM  Miss BG
Show n' Tell/ Shooting Star (CC) C
11:25 AM  Mighty Machines
At the Ski Hill (CC) C
11:30 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
A Sticky Time/ Corporal Paddington/ Paddington Buys a Share (CC) C
11:55 AM  The Farm
Duck (CC) C
12:00 PM  Little Bear
How To Love a Porcupine/ Houseboat for Duck/ How Little Bear Met Owl (CC) C
12:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Mayor Steals the Adjectives (CC) C
12:30 PM  Lilly
Lilly and King Arthur C
12:55 PM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Contest G
1:00 PM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Time for Everything (CC) C
1:15 PM  Corduroy Bear
Once, Twice, Ice (CC) C
1:25 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
54522 (CC)
1:30 PM  Zoboomafoo
Armour (CC) C
2:00 PM  Anne of Green Gables
Carrots (CC) C
2:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales  
*Seed Points* (CC)  

2:30 PM  George Shrinks  
*Lost and Found Art* (CC) C  

2:55 PM  WILD by Nature  
*Killers in the Bog* (CC) C  

3:00 PM  SWAP-TV  
*Samantha and Nathan* (CC) C  

3:25 PM  Pingu  
*Pingu Wraps Up* C  

3:30 PM  Mentors  
*Such Stuff as Dreams Are Made On* (CC) C8  

3:55 PM  TD Reading Rangers  
*Book Repair* (CC) C  

4:00 PM  BIG IDEAS  
*Martin Gilbert* (CC)  
Was the 20th century a century of intolerance? What were the forces fighting intolerance, who mustered them, and – if ever – did they prevail? Are we wiser today, or is history somehow repeating itself? The eminent British historian ponders these questions.  

5:00 PM  Canada: A People's History  
*The Great Transformation* 2 (CC)  
Growing tensions over Canada's role in the British Empire help put an end to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's reign in 1911. World War I brings a burst of enthusiasm in English Canada and resistance in French Canada, foreshadowing domestic conflict as wartime pressures grow. 14+  

6:00 PM  Heads Up!  
*When Can We Take Holidays in Space?* (CC) C  

6:30 PM  Reach for the Top  
*Assumption Catholic School vs. Vincent Massey Secondary* (CC)  
With host Nicole Stamp.  

7:00 PM  Time Team  
*Iron Age Pits, Wittenham* (CC)  
The Iron Age hill fort in Wittenham offers commanding views of the Thames and the surrounding landscape. But it is dwarfed by a neighbouring hill less than 150 metres away. What did the people use this second, much larger, hill for? The Time Team find the answer in a surprising place.  

8:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited  
*Sebastian against the World* (CC)  
On a visit to Brideshead during Easter vacation, Charles finds Sebastian in a downward drunken spiral. Lady Marchmain tells Charles she considers him part of the family and pleads with him to help her son. 14+  

9:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited  
*A Blow upon a Bruise* (CC)  
Charles returns from Paris to stay at Brideshead for the New Year. Lady Marchmain has forbidden alcohol to be served openly at the castle, but Sebastian has plans of his own. 14+  

10:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE  
*Chinese Daughters* (CC)  
Two Canadian families who adopt abandoned infant girls from China pledge to the Chinese government to raise their daughters with an appreciation of Chinese history and culture.  

10:30 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE  
*Reality Quest* (CC)  
A woman seeks a balance between her life as a classically trained theatre actor in search of a successful audition and her life as a TV alien character.  

11:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation  
*Noah Richler* (CC) (R)  
It's one of our favourite national pastimes: searching for the Canadian identity. In *This is My Country, What's Yours? A Literary Atlas of Canada*, journalist and broadcaster Noah Richler interviews Canadian authors from coast to coast looking for answers.  

11:30 PM  Film 101  
*All for One* / *The Con Game* (CC) (R)  
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic *The Three Musketeers*. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.  

12:00 AM  HUMAN EDGE  
*Gitmo-The New Rules of War* (CC) (R)  
Since 9/11, nearly 500 suspected terrorists have been held indefinitely at the U.S. military's prison camp in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Prompted by the detainment of one of their own, a pair of Swedish-Danish filmmakers pay a visit to find out what really goes on at the naval base.  

1:00 AM  MASTERWORKS  
*Buster Keaton Rides Again* (CC) (R)  
The rise and fall of the silent film legend's career and a peek into his creative process, with a focus on the *Railrodder*, a 1965 silent short featuring Keaton on a railway trek across Canada. Narrated by Orson Welles.  

2:00 AM  Film 101  
*All for One, The Con Game* (CC) (R)  
Richard Lester's high-spirited take on Alexander Dumas' classic *The Three Musketeers*. Cinema's portrayal of the con man.
2:30 AM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Noah Richler (CC) (R)
It's one of our favourite national pastimes: searching
for the Canadian identity. In This is My Country,
What's Yours? A Literary Atlas of Canada, journalist
and broadcaster Noah Richler interviews Canadian
authors from coast to coast looking for answers.

3:00 AM  Rosemary and Thyme
Sweet Angelica (CC)
Rosemary and Laura are trying to save dying grass at
the Bowden Grange Language School when a Polish
girl goes missing. Then the school handyman is found
with his throat expertly slashed. 14+

4:00 AM  Rosemary and Thyme
A Simple Plot (CC)
When Rosemary and Laura advise a blind professor
on blight at his allotment, they get caught up in his
fight to stop the land being sold to developers. Then
the professor is found dead in a pit. He has left his
estate to Rosemary. 14+

Monday, August 13, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Joao Magueijo (CC)
The author of Faster than the Speed of Light leads us
into the abstract realm of theoretical physics.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Two for Tea (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
Colours (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Gorgeous Letter G C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Treasure Hunters (CC) C

6:45 AM  Big Backyard Book Club

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
The Rock Scaler (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington the Tour Guide/ April Fools/ Superstitious
Paddington (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Hamster (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
Arthur's Eyes/ Francine's Bad Hair Day (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Level It Off (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
Musical Instruments (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Athletic Bump Volley Ball (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
The Big Potato (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Scuba Song C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Patience/ George's Security Blanket (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig - Episode 61 C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
Get Well, Moon/ Take Your Time (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Duck (CC) C

10:00 AM  Go, Diego, Go!
Chinta the Baby Chinchilla (CC) C

10:20 AM  Polkaroo's Number Wonders
Number 23 (CC) C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
African Drums C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Dora's First Trip (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Salty's Stormy Tale (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Go West, Young Peep/ A Delicate Balance (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Playground Sounds C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
World of Legs (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Inspector Spud/ Spud Gets Packing/ Spud the Dragon/
Spud Minds His Manners (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
The Race Cars C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Grandma Thora Appreciation Day/ Fern's Slumber
Party (CC) C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Making a Book (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunken Treasures (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gibbon C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Thunder/ Putting All Together (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome Saba (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td>Cotoons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Touch and Guess (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td>Big Backyard Book Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Under Duck/ All Fall Down (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wagons, Boats, and Automobiles (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Music Tree/ Team Project (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Princess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Want My Snail C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 PM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lost and Found (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traffic Co-op (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Curse of the Grebes/ Arthur Changes Gear (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>I'm an Animal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camel (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Princess BG/ Lucky Wheels (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>The League of Super Citizens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Empathy (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disappearing (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:40 PM</td>
<td>Backyard Science (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>Word Girl Shorts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Distracted C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>The Shak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cool Jobs 3 C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Minuscule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Escapist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25 PM</td>
<td>Kids in the Garden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trees (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>SWAP-TV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kite Racer and Organic Farmer (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Korea: The Unfinished War</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burnt Ground 4 of 4 (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historian Stephen Endicott investigates charges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>that had been levelled by his father, James, a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>respected Canadian United Church missionary,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>alleging that Americans used biological warfare.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>THE VIEW FROM HERE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Risk Offender (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An intimate look at the intensely supervised</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lives of seven criminals: Will they reoffend?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Worm in the Bud 2 (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The murder investigation uncovers old feuds,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>infidelity and witchcraft. 14+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>History's Courtroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disrobing the Ku Klux Klan (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In the winter of 1930, hooded KKK members were</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>active in Oakville, Ontario, and the courts took</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the first step in Canada's struggle against hate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>crimes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>THE VIEW FROM HERE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Risk Offender (CC) (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An intimate look at the intensely supervised</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lives of seven criminals: Will they reoffend?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Worm in the Bud 2 (CC) (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The murder investigation uncovers old feuds,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>infidelity and witchcraft. 14+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 AM</td>
<td>History's Courtroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disrobing the Ku Klux Klan (CC) (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In the winter of 1930, hooded KKK members were</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>active in Oakville, Ontario, and the courts took</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the first step in Canada's struggle against hate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>crimes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 AM</td>
<td>Korea: The Unfinished War</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burnt Ground 4 of 4 (CC) (R)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historian Stephen Endicott investigates charges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>that had been levelled by his father, James, a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>respected Canadian United Church missionary,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>alleging that Americans used biological warfare.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 AM</td>
<td>The Royal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All at Sea (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As Ormerod's wife lies in a coma, he discovers she may have been leaving him. Oscar Blaketon visits Greengrass with some interesting news. Weatherill treats a young woman who has had an illegal abortion.

14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
Snakes and Ladders (CC)
Harper from the NHS takes Middleditch's place and quickly gets under everyone's skin. Cheriton fights to change Geoffrey's treatment. A wealthy woman looks on the hospital as a veterinary clinic and brings her snake-bitten dog in for treatment – and the snake too.

14+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>BIG IDEAS</strong></td>
<td>Terry Eagleton (CC) Terry Eagleton is professor of cultural theory in the department of English and American studies at the University of Manchester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Having a Wonderful Time (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 AM</td>
<td>Cootoons</td>
<td>Chef Punky (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25 AM</td>
<td>Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs</td>
<td>The Hilarious Letter H C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat</td>
<td>Sagwa Rules (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45 AM</td>
<td>Little Bear</td>
<td>First Frost C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:55 AM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>Grinding Down the Salt (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>The Adventures of Paddington Bear</td>
<td>The Royal Tour/ Gold Rush Paddington/ Paddington calls the Shots (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:25 AM</td>
<td>The Farm</td>
<td>Guinea Pig (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Arthur and the Real Mr. Ratburn/ Arthur's Spelling Trouble (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:55 AM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>Making the Grade (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Hi-5</td>
<td>Styles of Music (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25 AM</td>
<td>Energy Blasts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tuesday, August 14, 2007**

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Journey to the Purple Planet (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Trash Bash C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Jumping to Conclusions/Forest Badge (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig
Rock Pools C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
A Bird Tale/ Friendship (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Rabbit (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
Bug Love (CC) C

10:25 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
Square C

10:30 AM  Music Makers
Alexandra's Harp C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Snow Engine (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Fish Museum/ Peep's Night Out (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Dueling Conductors C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Powerhouse (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Cock-a-doodle Spud/ Pilchard Sorts It Out/ Lofty's Rabbits/ Lofty and the Tree Stump (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
In the Park C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Love Notes for Muffy/ D.W. Blows the Whistle (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
At the Art Gallery (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Snowman's Land (CC) C
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1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Hyena C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
The Big Snowfall/Forever Friends (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
It Was an Accident (CC) C

2:45 PM  Cotoons
Pizza Pizazz (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
A Kiss for Little Bear 2: The Kiss (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Spring Thing/ Springy Thingy (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Room with a Choo (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Cherry Blossom/Talent Show (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
On My Own C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Doug's Apprentices C

4:25 PM  ArtBot
Sculpture (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
Bear (CC) C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Teachers Pet/Boys&Girls (CC) C

5:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Chomp-ition (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
George versus the Space Invaders (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Hunger and Lightning (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
The Makeover (CC) C

6:30 PM  Fun Food Frenzy
Lunchbox C

7:00 PM  Into the Wild
Nelson River Belugas (CC)
A team of biologists head to Manitoba's remote Nelson River to study the largest concentration of beluga whales in the world. At Vancouver Aquarium, Aurora the beluga gives birth.

7:30 PM  Undersea Explorer
Sea Turtles (CC)
Sea turtles are observed in their natural habitat and a look at a program to protect sea turtle eggs. Also, a visit to a sea turtle farm in the Cayman Islands.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Angry Girls (CC)
Filmmaker Shelley Saywell probes a disturbing trend of increasing violence among young girls. The film also looks at a number of programs for anger management and self-esteem building.

9:00 PM  A Touch of Frost
One Man's Meat 2 (CC)
The second body is that of a health officer who was investigating illegal practices at a meat-processing plant. Do the two cases relate in some way to illegal drugs? 14+

10:00 PM  The Blue Realm
Tentacles (CC)
Do squid and octopus talk with their skin? Scientists attempt to unravel the secrets of the sea's most enigmatic creatures, cephalopods, checking out the bizarre sexual rituals of Caribbean reef squid, giant octopus in the Pacific Northwest, and cuttlefish at the National Resource Center for Cephalopods.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Angry Girls (CC) (R)
Filmmaker Shelley Saywell probes a disturbing trend of increasing violence among young girls. The film also looks at a number of programs for anger management and self-esteem building.

12:00 AM  A Touch of Frost
One Man's Meat 2 (CC) (R)
The second body is that of a health officer who was investigating illegal practices at a meat-processing plant. Do the two cases relate in some way to illegal drugs? 14+

1:00 AM  The Blue Realm
Tentacles (CC) (R)
Do squid and octopus talk with their skin? Scientists attempt to unravel the secrets of the sea's most enigmatic creatures, cephalopods, checking out the bizarre sexual rituals of Caribbean reef squid, giant octopus in the Pacific Northwest, and cuttlefish at the National Resource Center for Cephalopods.

2:00 AM  Into the Wild
Nelson River Belugas (CC) (R)
A team of biologists head to Manitoba's remote Nelson River to study the largest concentration of beluga whales in the world. At Vancouver Aquarium, Aurora the beluga gives birth.

2:30 AM  Undersea Explorer
Sea Turtles (CC) (R)
Sea turtles are observed in their natural habitat and a look at a program to protect sea turtle eggs. Also, a visit to a sea turtle farm in the Cayman Islands.

3:00 AM  The Royal
Thicker than Water (CC)
A hunting trip leaves one brother fighting for his life and the other in shock. A pregnant woman, advised not to have more children, arrives to deliver her baby. Father John and Sister Brigid disagree. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
Wishing and Hoping (CC)
When a child is admitted to the Royal with whooping cough, the staff scramble to immunize schoolchildren. Middleditch tries to sneak an iron lung into the hospital. And NHS administrator Harper wants to get rid of an ambulance to save money by using taxis instead. 14+

Wednesday, August 15, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Alex Pattakos (CC)
Alex Pattakos offers his take on how people can find fulfillment in life and the balance between freedom and responsibility.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
The Takeetombo (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
I Got the Beat (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Icy Letter I C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Sagwa's Swan Song (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
Hello Snow C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Big Truck Birthday (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
The Spy Who Loves Marmalade/ Paddington at Wimbledon/ Paddington in the Park (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm

Horse (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
D.W. All Wet/ Buster's Dino Dilemma (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Making Asphalt (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
Music from around the World (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Latin Sizzling Samba (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
The Lost City (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Clock Doctors C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Brittany-Ann's Diary/ Miss Mom (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig - Episode 62

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
Eyes and Noses/ Snook's Songbook C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Lamb (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
Mel's Dance Party (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
Heavy/Light C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Alto Saxophone C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Job Day (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Something Fishy (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
There's No Place like Home/ Flipping Newton (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
A Day at the Beach C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Armour (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Wendy's Magical Birthday/ Sleepless Lofty/ Lofty and the Giant Carrot/ Muck's Mood (CC) C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Francine Redecorates/ Arthur the Loser (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook</td>
<td>Bee Keeping (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>Ants in the Pantry (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td>Insect C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Taking The Plunge/Timothy's Way (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>What a Mess! (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td>Cotoons</td>
<td>The Snowman Show (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td>Little Bear</td>
<td>A Kiss for Little Bear 3: The Wedding (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>The Perils of Peep and Chirp/ Hoop Tricks (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>Birthday Crate (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Scary Monster/Lifesaver Lilly (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Charlie and Lola</td>
<td>I Am Not Sleepy C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td>Dive, Olly, Dive</td>
<td>Slip Sliding Away C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>Field of Seeds (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Do You Speak George?/ Word Girls (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>I'm an Animal</td>
<td>Frog (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Photo Album/ TV Curfew (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>TD Reading Rangers</td>
<td>Nouring Around (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>The Ghost of Shrinks Manor (CC) C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The intricate and bizarre mating rituals of birds. With David Attenborough.

3:00 AM  **The Royal**  
*One of Those Days (CC)*  
Dr. Rose has to perform an operation usually reserved for a neurosurgeon. Meryl fears she's pregnant. Dr. Ormerod blames Lizzie for misdirecting him to an accident scene where the victim died. And a 37-year-old woman has her first baby. 14+

4:00 AM  **The Royal**  
*The Last Waltz (CC)*  
Dr. Cherition and Meryl are put in charge of organizing the hospital ball. Alun's brother Vick's band will play, with Gina (Tricia Penrose) is the lead singer. Dr. Ormerod has to make a difficult decision. 14+

---

**Thursday, August 16, 2007**

5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**  
Daniel Gottesman  
Cryptographers develop ingenious codes to protect information from prying eyes. Daniel Gottesman of the Perimeter Institute introduces us to cryptographic protocols that use quantum physics and that one day in the future will protect all that which we would want to stay secret.

6:00 AM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*The Shutterbug (CC) C*

6:20 AM  **Cotoons**  
*Soap (CC) C*

6:25 AM  **Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs**  
*The Jumping Letter J C*

6:30 AM  **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**  
*The Foolish Magistrate's Aching Tooth (CC) C*

6:45 AM  **Little Bear**  
*Duck and the Winter Moon C*

6:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
*The Truck Engine Line (CC) C*

7:00 AM  **The Adventures of Paddington Bear**  
*One Bear’s Treasure/ A Bear of Style/ A Night at the Opera (CC) C*

7:25 AM  **The Farm**  
*Pig (CC) C*

7:30 AM  **Arthur**  
*D.W.’s Imaginary Friend/ Arthur’s Lost Library Book (CC) C*

7:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
*Laying down the Blacktop (CC) C*

8:00 AM  **Hi-5**  
*Music and Movement (CC) C*

8:25 AM  **Energy Blasts**  
*Athletic Running V’Step (CC)*

8:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
*Meet Diego (CC) C*

8:55 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*Hoedown Slowdown C*

9:00 AM  **Miss BG**  
*Alex’s Glasses/Mommy’s Girl (CC) C*

9:25 AM  **Peppa Pig**  
*Recycling C*

9:30 AM  **It's a Big, Big World**  
*The Hatch/ Sounds of the Forest (CC) C*

9:55 AM  **The Farm**  
*Pony (CC) C*

10:00 AM  **Jack's Big Music Show**  
*Space Opera (CC) C*

10:20 AM  **Marigold's Mathemagics**  
*Circle C*

10:25 AM  **Music Makers**  
*Blues Guitar C*

10:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
*ABC Animals (CC) C*

10:55 AM  **Thomas the Tank Engine**  
*Runaway Elephant (CC) C*

11:00 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Flight Program/ Mirror, Mirror, in the Dump (CC) C*

11:25 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*Chuga Chuga Choo Choo C*

11:30 AM  **Zoboomafoo**  
*Grow, Zoboo, Grow (CC) C*

11:55 AM  **I Dare You (CC) C**

12:00 PM  **Bob the Builder**  
*Bob’s Egg and Spoon Race/ Lofty the Soccer Star/ Mr. Sabatini Picks up the Pieces/ Dizzy Scores a Goal (CC) C*

12:25 PM  **Mighty Machines**  
*In the Harbour C*
12:30 PM  **Arthur**  
*Arthur vs. the Very Mean Crossing Guard/ D.W.'s Very Bad Mood (CC) C*

12:55 PM  **This Is Daniel Cook**  
*Buskling (CC) C*

1:00 PM  **George Shrinks**  
*Zoopercar Caper (CC) C*

1:25 PM  **Animal Alphabet**  
*Jaguar C*

1:30 PM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*Treefort & Sandcastles/Get Well Soon (CC) C*

1:25 PM  **I Dare You**  
*(CC) C*

2:25 PM  **I Dare You**  
*(CC) C*

2:30 PM  **Bali**  
*But We’re Not Tired (CC) C*

2:45 PM  **Cotoons**  
*Tombstone (CC) C*

2:50 PM  **Little Bear**  
*Duck Loses Her Quack (CC) C*

3:00 PM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Save It for Later/ The Red Ball Moon (CC) C*

3:25 PM  **Tumbletown Tales**  
*Green Thumb Conundrum (CC) C*

3:30 PM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*Red Thunder/Putting All Together (CC) C*

4:00 PM  **Charlie and Lola**  
*It’s My Book C*

4:15 PM  **Dive, Olly, Dive**  
*Ranger’s Rodeo C*

4:25 PM  **ArtBot**  
*Mixed Media (CC) C*

4:30 PM  **Arthur**  
*Francine's Big Top Trouble/ George Blows His Top (CC) C*

4:55 PM  **I’m an Animal**  
*Blue Whale (CC) C*

5:00 PM  **Miss BG**  
*Mother's Day Crystal Ball (CC) C*

5:25 PM  **The League of Super Citizens**  
*Courage (CC) C*

5:30 PM  **George Shrinks**  
*Journey to the Centre of the Garden (CC) C*

5:55 PM  **Bod Squad - The Bodies**  
*Disco Cheese (CC)*

6:00 PM  **Art Attack**  
*(CC) C*

6:20 PM  **Tracey McBean**  
*Party On (CC) C*

6:30 PM  **Heads Up!**  
*How Can I Explore Space Now? (CC) C*

7:00 PM  **HEAVY METAL**  
*A Daring Flight (CC)*

Louis Bleriot was the first person to fly across the English Channel. His grandson attempts to recreate his flight in one of the few surviving Bleriot Model XIs.

8:00 PM  **THE VIEW FROM HERE**  
*Women behind the Badge*  
*The Diver and the Driver (CC)*

Cst. Yvette Renes polices the 401, busiest highway in Canada. She's come across everything from armed bank robbers, to motorcycle gangs, to domestic assaults. Cst. Bonnie Coulits is the first woman to join the OPP's Underwater Search and Recovery Unit. She dives for bodies and evidence for a living.

9:00 PM  **The Commander**  
*Virus, 2 of 3 (CC)*

The hacker demands £20M or he'll kill a baby. Ordered to keep the case out of the papers, Clare doesn't act in time. Meanwhile, she once again finds herself in an inappropriate relationship. 14+

10:00 PM  **MASTERWORKS**  
*Anningoni: Portrait of an Artist (CC)*

Pietro Anningoni, perhaps the greatest portrait painter of the 20th century, was a hard-living bohemian who rejected modernism in favour of the tradition of the Renaissance. Interviews, live action, archival footage, and the artist's diaries tell his story.

11:35 PM  **THE VIEW FROM HERE**  
*Women behind the Badge*  
*The Diver and the Driver (CC) (R)*

Cst. Yvette Renes polices the 401, busiest highway in Canada. She's come across everything from armed bank robbers, to motorcycle gangs, to domestic assaults. Cst. Bonnie Coulits is the first woman to join the OPP's Underwater Search and Recovery Unit. She dives for bodies and evidence for a living.

12:30 AM  **The Commander**  
*Virus, 2 of 3 (CC) (R)*

The hacker demands £20M or he'll kill a baby. Ordered to keep the case out of the papers, Clare doesn't act in time. Meanwhile, she once again finds herself in an inappropriate relationship. 14+

1:20 AM  **MASTERWORKS LATE NIGHT**  
*The Life and Times of Frida Kahlo (CC)*
The first modern Mexican painter to hang in the Louvre had an ambiguous relationship with her contemporaries and with avant-garde art ranging from cubism to surrealism to the Mexican mural movement.

3:00 AM  HEAVY METAL
A Daring Flight (CC) (R)
Louis Blériot was the first person to fly across the English Channel. His grandson attempts to recreate his flight in one of the few surviving Blériot Model XIs.

4:00 AM  The Royal
Unbreakable Chain (CC)
A new nurse makes an immediate impact at the Royal. Ken and Alun cope with a farming family in trouble. Lizzie's crash diet has disastrous consequences. 14+

Friday, August 17, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Salim Mansur (CC)
Salim Mansur, professor of political science at the University of Western Ontario, gives the first annual Begin-Sadat Lecture. The subject: how Sadat broke ranks with his fellow Arab leaders and what the Quran says about Jews in Holy Land.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
The Friendship Stone (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons
Puppets (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Kooky Letter K C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Sagwa, Fu-Fu, and the Whistling Pigeon (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
Little Bear Talks to Himself C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
A Perfect Paint Job (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington the Babysitter/ Paddington on the Orient Express/ Paddington and the Frog of Doom (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Llama (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
Arthur's Pet Business / D.W. the Copycat (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Ocean Port Tour (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5

Silly Music (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Hip Hop Funky Arm Cross (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Save the Puppies (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Monkey Madness C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
School Project/ Last Card (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig - Episode 63 C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
Guardians of the Sappenwood Tree/ Over the Hills and Far Away (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Cow (CC) C

10:00 AM  Go, Diego, Go!
Diego Saves Mommy and Baby Sloth (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
Up/Down C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Cello Group C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Best Friends (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Peace and Quiet (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Bridge The Gap/ Meeting Halfway (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Bicycle Built for Two C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Ants and Eaters (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Wendy's Moving Company/ Bob's Bucket/ Bob's Metal Detector/ Scoop's Shapes (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
On the Move C

12:30 PM  Arthur
D.W.'s Name Game/ Finders Key-pers (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
Figure Skating (CC) C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>Down the Drain (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td>Kiwi C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>In The Spotlight/Fritz On The Move (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>Boo! (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:40 PM</td>
<td>Cotoons</td>
<td>Punky at the Wheel (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td>Little Bear</td>
<td>Feathers in a Bunch (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>Chirp Builds a Nest/ Stuck Duck (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>Silo Road (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>The Big Snowfall/Forever Friends (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Princess</td>
<td>But They're Mine C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 PM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
<td>Going Up (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbletown Tales</td>
<td>The Even Littler Hobo (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>The Upside Down Show</td>
<td>Movies (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>Bod Squad - The Bodies</td>
<td>Where Do Foods Come From? (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Adopted Sister/ Game Plan (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>TD Reading Rangers</td>
<td>The Ballad of Captain Fivestar (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
<td>What a Card (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:40 PM</td>
<td>Backyard Science</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>Word Girl Shorts</td>
<td>Ruckus C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>The Shak</td>
<td>Dinosaurs C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Minuscule</td>
<td>Interior Cobwebs C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25 PM</td>
<td>Kids in the Garden</td>
<td>Useful Plants (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>The Saddle Club</td>
<td>Jump Off C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Michael Palin's Hemingway</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2 of 4 (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Chicago Michael takes a</td>
<td>tour of Hemingway's birthplace. He checks out the family's summer cottage in Michigan and tries his hand at trout fishing from a canoe. Moving on to Italy, he takes quick course in first aid and finds himself behind the wheel of an ambulance. In Paris he risks arrest when he drives a tank toward the Champs Elysées. He visits Hemingway's first shoebox-sized apartment and sets off in search of the kind of bars and brasseries that Hemingway frequented.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>THE VIEW FROM HERE</td>
<td>Women behind the Badge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Sergeant and the Soldier (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kim Paul-Gainsforth is the</td>
<td>first female First Nations police officer to become an OPP sergeant. Cst. Alison Waddington is on the elite Emergency Response Team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>Heartbeat</td>
<td>Wine and Roses (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debbie Bellamy goes out</td>
<td>into a raging storm to go drinking by the river. She is attacked by a stranger under a bridge. The following day a jogger finds a body in the river. Peggy and David are invaded by hippies; Rob and Helen try to patch things up. 14+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>Allan Gregg in Conversation</td>
<td>Margaret MacMillan (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In 1972, Richard Nixon</td>
<td>became the first American president to go to China. The meeting between Nixon and Mao surprised the world and marked a breakthrough in the Cold War. In Nixon in China: The Week That Changed the World, historian Margaret MacMillan tells the dramatic story of how that fateful event came to be.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 PM</td>
<td>Film 101</td>
<td>A Double Header (CC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The making of two films that</td>
<td>bring America's pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>THE VIEW FROM HERE</td>
<td>Women behind the Badge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Sergeant and the Soldier (CC) (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kim Paul-Gainsforth is the first female First Nations police officer to become an OPP sergeant. Cst. Alison Waddington is on the elite Emergency Response Team.

12:00 AM   Heartbeat
Wine and Roses (CC) (R)
Debbie Bellamy goes out into a raging storm to go drinking by the river. She is attacked by a stranger under a bridge. The following day a jogger finds a body in the river. Peggy and David are invaded by hippies; Rob and Helen try to patch things up. 14+

1:00 AM   SUMMER EPIC CINEMA
Heaven's Gate (1980) (CC)
A sheriff intervenes in the turf war between wealthy cattle barons and poor immigrant farmers in 1890s Wyoming. Starring Kris Kristofferson, Christoper Walken, Isabelle Huppert, John Hurt, Sam Waterston, Jeff Bridges and Joseph Cotten. Directed by Michael Cimino. 14+

Saturday, August 18, 2007

5:00 AM   BIG IDEAS
Harvey Brown (CC) (R)
Focusing on the work of Galileo, Newton, Descartes and Einstein, Harvey Brown examines the evolution of thinking about the surprisingly difficult concepts of time and motion – of the Earth, the Sun and the stars – and what we know and what we don't.

6:00 AM   Elliot Moose (CC) C

6:20 AM   Grandpa's Garden
Festival of Food (CC) C

6:30 AM   The Hoobs
Homes (CC) C

6:55 AM   Tigga and Togga
Dueling Conductors C

6:55 AM   All about Art
Feather Art (CC)

7:00 AM   Gisèle's Big Backyard Show
Bugs in the Backyard (CC)

7:10 AM   Peep and the Big Wide World
Give Me a Call (CC) C

7:25 AM   The Farm
Os (CC) C

7:30 AM   Dora the Explorer

8:00 AM   Hi-5
Space for Me (CC) C

8:25 AM   I Dare You (CC) C

8:30 AM   Miss BG
Princess BG/ Lucky Wheels (CC) C

8:55 AM   Wazoo! What a Zoo! (CC) C

9:00 AM   Arthur
Arthur's Eyes/ Francine's Bad Hair Day (CC) C

9:30 AM   Babar
Land of Toys (CC) C

9:55 AM   Peppa Pig
My Cousin Chloe (CC) C

10:00 AM   Timothy Goes to School
Timothy Goes To School/Yoko (CC) C

10:25 AM   The League of Super Citizens
Initiative (CC)

10:30 AM   Zoboomafoo
Bovine (CC) C

11:00 AM   This Is Daniel Cook (CC) C

11:45 AM   Corduroy Bear
Sleep Tight (CC) C

12:00 PM   Little Bear
Pillow Hill/ Diva Hen/ Father Bear's Little Helper (CC) C

12:25 PM   Tigga and Togga
Whistling Wind C

12:30 PM   Lilly
Lilly in the New World C

12:55 PM   Minuscule
Sleepless Night C

1:00 PM   Miss BG
The Perch/ Operation Albert (CC) C

1:25 PM   Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Babysitters G

1:30 PM   George Shrinks
A Star Is Shrunk (CC) C

1:55 PM I Dare You (CC) C

2:00 PM Arthur
   I'm a Poet/ The Scare-Your-Pants-Off Club (CC) C

2:25 PM Tumbletown Tales
   Birthday Crate (CC)

2:30 PM Fun Food Frenzy
   Chopsticks (CC) C

2:55 PM Painting Pictures
   Jets, Boats And Birds In Formation C

3:00 PM Spellz
   Secret Assistant (CC) C

3:10 PM Spellz
   Now You See It, Now You Don't (CC) C

3:25 PM Wise Weather Whys
   Jupiter (CC) C

3:30 PM The Saddle Club
   Jump Off C

3:55 PM TD Reading Rangers
   Bard of Docville (CC) C

4:00 PM BIG IDEAS
   Thomas Homer-Dixon (CC)
   The director of the Trudeau Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies and author of the recently published The Upside of Down, Catastrophe, Creativity and Renewal of Civilization offers a synopsis of forces threatening the already shaky stability of the global order.

5:00 PM Canada: A People's History
   Ordeal by Fire 1 (CC)
   Canada's heavy military role in World War I transforms its society, its politics, and its place in the world. 14+

6:00 PM Allan Gregg in Conversation
   Margaret MacMillan (CC) (R)
   In 1972, Richard Nixon became the first American president to go to China. The meeting between Nixon and Mao surprised the world and marked a breakthrough in the Cold War. In Nixon in China: The Week That Changed the World, historian Margaret MacMillan tells the dramatic story of how that fateful event came to be.

6:30 PM Film 101
   A Double Header (CC) (R)
   The making of two films that bring America's pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

7:00 PM NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
   Sea Spies (CC)
   Looking at how government intelligence operatives tapped into a 3000-mile-long communications cable slung across the depths of the Atlantic Ocean.

8:00 PM SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
   Femmes Fatales?

8:00 PM Gilda (1946) (CC)
   The mysterious owner of a Buenos Aires casino returns from a trip with a new wife (Rita Hayworth) and inexplicably tries to pair her with his right-hand man. Starring Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ford, and George Macready. Directed by Charles Vidor. 14+

9:55 PM The Interviews
   A revision of the classic film-noir portrayal of woman as the femme fatale.

10:20 PM Laura (1944)
   A police detective (Dana Andrews) sorts through a host of suspects in trying to solve the apparent murder of a beautiful socialite (Gene Tierney). Also starring Vincent Price, Judith Anderson and Clifton Webb. Directed by Otto Preminger. PG

11:50 PM The Interviews (R)
   A revision of the classic film-noir portrayal of woman as the femme fatale.

12:15 AM Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore (1974) (CC)
   A widowed housewife hits the road with her son in hopes of launching a singing career, but gets sidetracked working as a waitress at Mel's Diner. Starring Ellen Burstyn, Kris Kristofferson, Diane Ladd, and Vic Tayback. Directed by Martin Scorsese. 14+

2:10 AM The Interviews
   Marilyn Monroe: The Star and the Actress
   Sometimes touching, sometimes amusing, but always candid perspectives of Marilyn Monroe from those who knew her and loved her.

2:40 AM Film 101
   A Double Header (CC)
   The making of two films that bring America's pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

3:10 AM The Interviews
   Marilyn Monroe: The Star and the Actress (R)
   Sometimes touching, sometimes amusing, but always candid perspectives of Marilyn Monroe from those who knew her and loved her.

3:40 AM Film 101
A Double Header (CC) (R)
The making of two films that bring America’s pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

4:05 AM   The Interviews
Marilyn Monroe: The Star and the Actress (R)
Sometimes touching, sometimes amusing, but always candid perspectives of Marilyn Monroe from those who knew her and loved her.

4:35 AM   Film 101
A Double Header (CC) (R)
The making of two films that bring America’s pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

Sunday, August 19, 2007

5:00 AM   BIG IDEAS
Martin Gilbert (CC) (R)
Was the 20th century a century of intolerance? What were the forces fighting intolerance, who mustered them, and – if ever – did they prevail? Are we wiser today, or is history somehow repeating itself? The eminent British historian ponders these questions.

6:00 AM   Elliot Moose (CC) C
6:20 AM   Grandpa’s Garden
Garden Sounds (CC) C

6:30 AM   Polka Dot Shorts
Incredible Shrinking Plant C

6:40 AM   Little Bear
How Little Bear Met Owl C

6:50 AM   Peep and the Big Wide World
Bridge the Gap (CC) C

7:00 AM   Mustard Pancakes
The Cake Incident (CC) C

7:30 AM   The Upside Down Show
Art Museum (CC) C

7:55 AM   I’m an Animal
Trapdoor Spider (CC) C

8:00 AM   Bob the Builder
Bob’s Auntie/ Bob’s Spring Cleaning/ Wendy’s Surprise Party/ Wendy’s Bright Plan (CC) C

8:20 AM   Tigga and Togga
Dishwashing Ditty C

8:25 AM   Art Alive
Dog C

8:30 AM   Zoboomafoo
Talk to Me (CC) C

9:00 AM   Arthur
Arthur and the Real Mr. Ratburn/ Arthur’s Spelling Trouble (CC) C

9:25 AM   Bod Squad - The Bodies
Pure Pop (CC)
This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids.

9:30 AM   Babar
Land of Games (CC) C

9:55 AM   Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Coconut G

10:00 AM   Charlie and Lola
It’s a Secret (CC) C

10:15 AM   Bali
My Papili’s Garden (CC) C

10:30 AM   Timothy Goes to School
Red Thunder/ Putting All Together (CC) C

10:55 AM   The League of Super Citizens
Initiative (CC)

11:00 AM   Miss BG
Pocket Garden/ Hand and Foot (CC) C

11:25 AM   Mighty Machines
The Gondola Lift (CC) C

11:30 AM   The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Takes a Cut/ Anchors Away/ Paddington Passes Through (CC) C

11:55 AM   The Farm
Rabbit (CC) C

12:00 PM   Little Bear
I’ll Be You, You Be Me/ Frog in My Throat/ The Puddle Jumper (CC) C

12:25 PM   TD Reading Rangers
Buford’s Antonym Showdown (CC) C

12:30 PM   Lilly
Lilly and the Musketeers C

12:55 PM   Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Meerkats G

1:00 PM   Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
The Explorers Club (CC) C

1:15 PM   Corduroy Bear
Super Duper Market (CC) C

1:25 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Used Food (CC)

1:30 PM  Zoboomafoo
Grow, Zoboo, Grow (CC) C

2:00 PM  Anne of Green Gables
A Question of Rules (CC) C

2:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Purple Reigns (CC)

2:30 PM  George Shrinks
The Ghost of Shrinks Manor (CC) C

2:55 PM  WILD by Nature
Arctic Hare (CC) C

3:00 PM  SWAP-TV
Samantha and Ana (CC) C

3:25 PM  Pingu
Pingu and the Fish Flute C

3:30 PM  Mentors
Work in Progress (CC) C8

3:55 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Mayor Steals the Adjectives (CC) C

4:00 PM  BIG IDEAS
Tariq Ramadan
The Swiss-born Muslim philosopher gives a lecture based on his recent book In the Footsteps of the Prophet: Lessons from the Life of Muhammad.

5:00 PM  Canada: A People's History
Ordeal by Fire 2 (CC)
The conscription crisis of 1917 marks a low point in English-French relations. After the war ends, labour revolts in Winnipeg and across the country raise fears of a Bolshevik insurrection. The return to stability in the mid-1920s lasts only briefly as the crash of 1929 plunges the country into economic chaos. 14+

6:00 PM  Heads Up!
How Big Is the Earth? (CC) C

6:30 PM  Reach for the Top
Ontario semifinals (CC)
With host Nicole Stamp.

7:00 PM  Time Team
Cnut's Manor, Nassington (CC)
The Team rips up the floorboards in an elegant 15th-century Northamptonshire house to look for a fine Saxon hall that once belonged to King Cnut.

8:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited
Julia (CC)
An old acquaintance, Rex Mottram (Charles Keating), visits Charles in Paris searching for Sebastian. He tells Charles he intends to marry Sebastian's sister Julia (Diana Quick). 14+

9:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited
The Unseen Hook (CC)
Charles returns to London during the General Strike of 1926 to volunteer as a strike-breaker. With Lady Marchmain on her deathbed, Charles answers Julia's plea to help find her brother who is in French Morocco. 14+

10:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Unveiled: The Mother/Daughter Relationship (CC) C
We follow three mother-daughter pairs during the tension-ridden months of the planning that leads up to a wedding.

11:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Margaret MacMillan (CC) (R)
In 1972, Richard Nixon became the first American president to go to China. The meeting between Nixon and Mao surprised the world and marked a breakthrough in the Cold War. In Nixon in China: The Week That Changed the World, historian Margaret MacMillan tells the dramatic story of how that fateful event came to be.

11:30 PM  Film 101
A Double Header (CC) (R)
The making of two films that bring America's pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

12:00 am  HUMAN EDGE
After Maeve (R)
Ten-year-old Maeve Coughlan died in a pedestrian accident on a cycling trip in Queensland, Australia. Her parents honour Maeve's creative spirit in their ongoing lives in an intimate and heart-warming exploration of life after loss.

1:00 AM  MASTERWORKS
Annigoni: Portrait of an Artist (CC) (R)
Pietro Annigoni, perhaps the greatest portrait painter of the 20th century, was a hard-living bohemian who rejected modernism in favour of the tradition of the Renaissance. Interviews, live action, archival footage, and the artist's diaries tell his story.

2:35 AM  Film 101
A Double Header (CC) (R)
The making of two films that bring America's pastime to the big screen: Eight Men Out (1988) and A League of Their Own (1992)

3:00 AM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Margaret MacMillan (CC) (R)
In 1972, Richard Nixon became the first American president to go to China. The meeting between Nixon and Mao surprised the world and marked a breakthrough in the Cold War. In Nixon in China: The Week That Changed the World, historian Margaret MacMillan tells the dramatic story of how that fateful event came to be.

3:30 AM   Rosemary and Thyme
           The Tree of Death (CC)
A man is impaled by an arrow on the trunk of an ancient yew tree in Baffington Churchyard. 14+

4:20 AM   Water under Fire
           The Rockies (CC)
Leisurely lifestyles, booming agriculture, and industrial development are drinking Canada's Rocky Mountains dry. When a bountiful water supply is stretched to the breaking point by a thirsty population, there's no telling what the future will hold.

Monday, August 20, 2007

5:00 AM   BIG IDEAS
Conrad Black (CC)
Conrad Black speaks to the Empire Club about what it would take for the Conservative Party of Canada to make inroads across the regions. The answer: a post-separatist Quebec.

6:00 AM   Timothy Goes to School
           New Found Franks (CC) C

6:20 AM   Cotoons
           Punky's Slide (CC) C

6:25 AM   Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
           The Loopy Letter L C

6:30 AM   Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
           Harvest Festival (CC) C

6:45 AM   Big Backyard Book Club

6:55 AM   Mighty Machines
           Truck Cab Assembly (CC) C

7:00 AM   The Adventures of Paddington Bear
           A Visit to the Hospital/Paddington Takes the Road/The Last Dance C

7:25 AM   The Farm
           Duck (CC) C

7:30 AM   Arthur
           Locked in the Library/ Arthur Accused! (CC) C

7:55 AM   Mighty Machines
           Cruise Ship Visit (CC) C

8:00 AM   Hi-5
           Colours - Imagination (CC) C

8:25 AM   Energy Blasts
           Hip Hop Fish (CC)

8:30 AM   Dora the Explorer
           Baby Dino (CC) C

8:55 AM   Tigga and Togga
           Island Jam C

9:00 AM   Miss BG
           Piano Lessons/Oh Brother (CC) C

9:25 AM   Peppa Pig
           The Boat Pond C

9:30 AM   It's a Big, Big World
           Oko's Birthday/ Spinning Tale (CC) C

9:55 AM   The Farm
           Swan (CC) C

10:00 AM  Go, Diego, Go!
           Diego Saves the Baby Humpback Whale (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
           Rectangle C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
           Recorder - Girl C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
           Star Mountain (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
           Fergus Breaks the Rules (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
           Peep Plants a Seed/ The Root Problem (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
           Leaky Pipe Band C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
           Brain Power (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
           Roley to the Rescue/ Sing-a-long Bird/ Spud the Musketeer/ Spud in the Clouds (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
           Cement Truck at Work C

12:30 PM  Arthur
           How the Cookie Crumbles/ Sue Ellen's Little Sister (CC) C
12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
            Clowning (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
            A Day at the Beach (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
            Lion C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
            Timothy Goes To School/Yoko (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
            Quiet, Dad and Lea are Sick (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
            Go Fish (CC) C

2:50 PM  Big Backyard Book Club

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
            The Real Decoy/ Peep's Lost Leaf (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
            Mix Master (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
            Taking The Plunge/Timothy's Way (CC) C

4:00 PM  Little Princess
            I Want My Sledge C

4:10 PM  Corduroy Bear
            Goodnight, Corduroy (CC) C

4:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
            Trading Cages (CC)

4:30 PM  Arthur
            Arthur Weighs In/ The Law of the Jungle Gym (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
            Giraffe (CC) C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
            Doctor BG/Fishing Trip (CC) C

5:25 PM  The League of Super Citizens
            Fairness (CC) C

5:30 PM  Spellz
            Secret Assistant (CC) C

5:40 PM  Backyard Science (CC) C

5:55 PM  The Shak
            Cans C

6:20 PM  Minuscule
            Cut of a Tin Can C

6:25 PM  Kids in the Garden
            Cacti (CC) C

6:30 PM  SWAP-TV
            Competitive Gymnast and Quiz Genius (CC) C

7:00 PM  Evacuation (CC)
            A dozen modern city kids, all aged 12, are taken back to wartime Britain, and evacuated to a 1940s style farm. How will they cope?

7:30 PM  Evacuation (CC)
            It's morning at Castle Farm and after yesterday's introduction to wartime food, our evacuees are dreading what's for breakfast.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
            Black Coffee
            The Irresistible Bean 1 of 3 (CC)
            Exploring coffee's origins in Ethiopia and its triumphant spread over five continents, sparking revolution, controversy, creativity, commerce, and slavery along the way. G

9:00 PM  Midsomer Murders
            A Talent for Life 1 (CC)
            Barnaby and Troy have a double murder to solve when a feisty former socialite, Isobel Hewitt, and a local Casanova, Dr. Duncan Goff, are found bludgeoned to death together by the nearby fishing river. A fellow fly-fisher has recently accused Hewitt of assault. 14+

10:00 PM  History's Courtroom
            The Bedrooms of the Nation (CC)
            In 1971, a resident of the North West Territories sentenced to life in prison for having consensual gay sex was finally freed under Pierre Trudeau's amendments to the Criminal Code.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
            Black Coffee
            The Irresistible Bean 1 of 3 (CC) (R)
            Exploring coffee's origins in Ethiopia and its triumphant spread over five continents, sparking revolution, controversy, creativity, commerce, and slavery along the way. G

12:00 AM  Midsomer Murders
            A Talent for Life 1 (CC) (R)
            Barnaby and Troy have a double murder to solve when a feisty former socialite, Isobel Hewitt, and a local Casanova, Dr. Duncan Goff, are found bludgeoned to death together by the nearby fishing river. A fellow fly-fisher has recently accused Hewitt of assault. 14+

1:00 AM  History's Courtroom
The Bedrooms of the Nation (CC) (R)
In 1971, a resident of the North West Territories sentenced to life in prison for having consensual gay sex was finally freed under Pierre Trudeau's amendments to the Criminal Code.

2:00 AM   Evacuation (CC) (R)
A dozen modern city kids, all aged 12, are taken back to wartime Britain, and evacuated to a 1940s style farm. How will they cope?

2:30 AM   Evacuation (CC) (R)
It's morning at Castle Farm and after yesterday's introduction to wartime food, our evacuees are dreading what's for breakfast.

3:00 AM   The Royal
If Not for You (CC)
After allegations are made against staff, a suspected drunk driver is brought in following a road accident. Ken Hopkirk discovers that the annual Rugby Ashes match against Ashfordly General has been revived. 14+

4:00 AM   The Royal
Doing the Rounds (CC)
A new arrival sets hearts racing. Taylor has to help a visitor with a difficult task. And Ken goes pop! 14+

Tuesday, August 21, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Canada by Picasso: The Faces of Federalism (CC)
A symposium with Janice Stein of the University of Toronto; Roger Gibbins of the Canada West Foundation; and Antonia Maioni, professor of political science at McGill University.

6:00 AM   Timothy Goes to School
When I Grow Up (CC) C

6:20 AM   Cotoons
Touch and Guess (CC) C

6:25 AM   Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Marvellous Letter M C

6:30 AM   Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
The Foolish Magistrate's New Clothes (CC) C

6:45 AM   Little Bear
Who Do I Look Like? C

6:55 AM   Mighty Machines
Now It's a Truck (CC) C

7:00 AM   The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Goes Underground/Paddington In The Ring/Mr. Curry Lets off C

7:25 AM   The Farm
Rabbit (CC) C

7:30 AM   Arthur
Arthur Goes to Camp/ Buster Makes the Grade (CC) C

7:55 AM   Mighty Machines
Big Ship, Little Tug (CC) C

8:00 AM   Hi-5
Colours - Animals (CC) C

8:25 AM   Energy Blasts
African Criss Cross (CC)

8:30 AM   Dora the Explorer
Boots' Special Day (CC) C

8:55 AM   Tigga and Togga
Mining Melody C

9:00 AM   Miss BG
Perfect Girls/ Like Peas in a Pod (CC) C

9:25 AM   Peppa Pig C

9:30 AM   It's a Big, Big World
Echoes/ A Good Heartbeat (CC) C

9:55 AM   The Farm
Deer (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
Grumpy Squirrel (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
Empty/Full C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Chamber Music-Chow Trio C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
The Sweeping Machine (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Bulgy Rides Again (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Hide and Go Peep/ A Peep of a Different Colour (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Go-Go Gopher C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Snake Bells (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C
12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
     Trix's Tiled/ Mrs. Potts' Paint Pots/ Bob's Pizza/ Spud
     Goes Apple Picking (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
     After the Blast C

12:30 PM  Arthur
     Buster's Back/ The Ballad of Buster (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
     Learning about Trains (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
     King Kongo (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
     Mongoose C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
     On The Fritz/Great Obstacle Course (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
     I Don't Like Parents Arguing (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
     The First Violin (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
     Detective Little Bear (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
     Birds of a Feather/ Incredible Shrinking Duck (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
     De'Fence (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
     Treefort & Sandcastles/Get Well Soon (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
     I'm the Sun C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
     The Big Swap C

4:25 PM  ArtBot
     Found Art (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur
     Buster's Green Thumb/ My Fair Tommy (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
     Elephant (CC) C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
     Miss BG Gets a Pet/ Miss BG vs. the New Babysitter
     (CC) C

5:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
     Tumbleweed: Domestic Animal (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
     Dogsitting Miss Daisy (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
     Unhappy Birthday (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
     Dirt Magnet (CC) C

6:30 PM  Fun Food Frenzy
     Birthday C

7:00 PM  Into the Wild
     Harbour Porpoise (CC)
     The Harbour Porpoise Release Program on Grand
     Manan Island, N.B., works with fishing weir operators
     to safely remove harbour porpoises from their weirs
     and return them to the sea.

7:30 PM  Undersea Explorer
     Shark Frenzy (CC)
     A trip to the Bahamas to dispel myths about shark
     attacks on humans and visit a shark research centre.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
     Black Coffee
     Gold in Your Cup 2 of 3 (CC)
     In Latin America the coffee barons' stranglehold led to
     the subjugation of natives and Africans, the
     destruction of the rainforest, and ironically, the
     evolution of both democracy and dictatorship. G

9:00 PM  A Touch of Frost
     Private Lives 1 (CC)
     Frost investigates an attempted armed robbery at a
     local brewery and comes face to face with an old
     adversary. His new partner, DS Razor Sharpe, is
     called to the scene of a hit-and-run where a woman is
     critically injured. 14+

10:00 PM  The Blue Realm
     Giants of San Benedicto (CC)
     The remote Socorro Islands of Mexico are a magnet to
     migrating fish, whales and large sharks. The
     archipelago's most intriguing residents may be giant
     manta rays, which have surprising intelligence.
     Bubbles, a captive manta ray is released back into the
     wild.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
     Black Coffee
     Gold in Your Cup 2 of 3 (CC) (R)
     In Latin America the coffee barons' stranglehold led to
     the subjugation of natives and Africans, the
     destruction of the rainforest, and ironically, the
     evolution of both democracy and dictatorship. G
12:00 AM   **A Touch of Frost**  
*Private Lives 1 (CC) (R)*  
Frost investigates an attempted armed robbery at a local brewery and comes face to face with an old adversary. His new partner, DS Razor Sharpe, is called to the scene of a hit-and-run where a woman is critically injured. 14+

1:00 AM   **The Blue Realm**  
*Giants of San Benedicto (CC) (R)*  
The remote Socorro Islands of Mexico are a magnet to migrating fish, whales and large sharks. The archipelago's most intriguing residents may be giant manta rays, which have surprising intelligence. Bubbles, a captive manta ray is released back into the wild.

2:00 AM   **Into the Wild**  
*Harbour Porpoise (CC) (R)*  
The Harbour Porpoise Release Program on Grand Manan Island, N.B., works with fishing weir operators to safely remove harbour porpoises from their weirs and return them to the sea.

2:30 AM   **Undersea Explorer**  
*Shark Frenzy (CC) (R)*  
A trip to the Bahamas to dispel myths about shark attacks on humans and visit a shark research centre.

3:00 AM   **The Royal**  
*Consequences (CC)*  
Dr. Goodwin starts to investigate some unconventional cures. Mr. Rose incurs Weatherill's wrath. Dr. Ormerod is pressed to make a choice about Caroline. 14+

4:00 AM   **The Royal**  
*Poison (CC)*  
Matron finds a simple solution when a jazz band falls ill. A man suspects his wife of trying to murder him. Ken finds an old flame on the wards and Alun sets out to woo Samantha. 14+

*Wednesday, August 22, 2007*

5:00 AM   **BIG IDEAS**  
*Margaret MacMillan (CC)*  

6:00 AM   **Timothy Goes to School**  
*The School Play (CC) C*

6:20 AM   **Cotoons**  
*Pizza Pizazz (CC) C*

6:25 AM   **Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs**

---

6:30 AM   **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**  
*Panda-Monium (CC) C*

6:45 AM   **Little Bear**  
*Mister Nobody C*

6:55 AM   **Mighty Machines**  
*Going on a Little Trip (CC) C*

7:00 AM   **The Adventures of Paddington Bear**  
*A Visit To The Bank/A Spot Of Fishing/Bear's Job Week C*

7:25 AM   **The Farm**  
*Lamb (CC) C*

7:30 AM   **Arthur**  
*Arthur's New Puppy/ Arthur Bounces Back (CC) C*

7:55 AM   **Mighty Machines**  
*Tower Gantry Cranes (CC) C*

8:00 AM   **Hi-5**  
*Colours - In Nature (CC) C*

8:25 AM   **Energy Blasts**  
*Latin Fiesta (CC)*

8:30 AM   **Dora the Explorer**  
*Por Favor (CC) C*

8:55 AM   **Tigga and Togga**  
*Dishwashing Ditty C*

9:00 AM   **Miss BG**  
*The Creature/All about BG (CC) C*

9:25 AM   **Peppa Pig**  
*Bedtime C*

9:30 AM   **It's a Big, Big World**  
*Sleepover/ The Disapearing Water Hole (CC) C*

9:55 AM   **The Farm**  
*Chicken (CC) C*

10:00 AM   **Jack's Big Music Show**  
*Grow Daddio (CC) C*

10:20 AM   **Marigold's Mathemagics**  
*Big/Bigger/Biggest C*

10:25 AM   **Music Makers**  
*Children's Choir C*

10:30 AM   **Dora the Explorer**  
*La Maestra de Música (CC) C*

10:55 AM   **Thomas the Tank Engine**
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Harold and the Flying Horse (CC) C  
11:00 AM Peep and the Big Wide World  
That's a Cat/ Faster than a Duck (CC) C

11:25 AM Tigga and Togga  
The Rhythm of the Rake C

11:30 AM Zoboomafoo  
Hot and Cold (CC) C

11:55 AM I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM Bob the Builder  
Mr. Beasley's Vegetable Patch/ Roley's Rock Garden/ Spud's Big Splash/ Wendy's Watering Can (CC) C

12:25 PM Mighty Machines  
At the Construction Site C

12:30 PM Arthur  
D.W. All Fired Up/ I'd Rather Read It Myself (CC) C

12:55 PM This Is Daniel Cook  
Learning about Raptors (CC) C

1:00 PM George Shrinks  
George versus the Space Invaders (CC) C

1:25 PM Animal Alphabet  
Nudibranch C

1:30 PM Timothy Goes to School  
Small Change/Shy Charles (CC) C

2:25 PM I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM Bali  
Ow! It Hurts! (CC) C

2:40 PM Cotoons  
Tulip's Tricycle (CC) C

2:50 PM Little Bear  
The Sky Is Falling (CC) C

3:00 PM Peep and the Big Wide World  
Go West, Young Peep/ A Delicate Balance (CC) C

3:25 PM Tumbletown Tales  
Traffic Co-op (CC) C

3:30 PM Timothy Goes to School  
In The Spotlight/Fritz On The Move (CC) C

4:00 PM Charlie and Lola  
We Can Look after Your Dog C

4:15 PM Dive, Olly, Dive  
Detective Beth C

4:25 PM Tumbletown Tales  
A Seed by Any Other Weight (CC)

4:30 PM Arthur  
Lights, Camera...Opera/ All Worked Up (CC) C

4:55 PM I'm an Animal  
Cheetah (CC) C

5:00 PM Miss BG  
Miss BG and the Snake/ Neighbourhood Star (CC) C

5:25 PM TD Reading Rangers  
The Mighty Period (CC) C

5:30 PM George Shrinks  
Return to Sender (CC) C

6:00 PM Art Attack C

6:20 PM Tracey McBean  
Time Skip (CC) C

6:30 PM Lilly  
Lilly in the New World (CC) C

7:00 PM WILD  
The Life of Birds  
The Demands of The Egg (CC)  
The ingenuity and creativity of birds in nest building. With David Attenborough.

8:00 PM THE VIEW FROM HERE  
Black Coffee  
The Perfect Cup 3 of 3 (CC)  
In response to the threat of a boycott, Starbucks begins serving fair trade coffee in all of its stores. Also, a look at the specialty coffee revolution, first in Canada and then United States, and the worldwide return to the coffeehouse as a community gathering place. G

9:00 PM The Last Detective  
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way To Willesden (CC)  
An old comedian literally dies on stage during a performance, but was it foul play? 14+

10:10 PM HUMAN EDGE  
Short  
Israeli comedian Idan Alterman details the trials and tribulations of vertically challenged men.

11:00 PM THE VIEW FROM HERE  
Black Coffee  
The Perfect Cup 3 of 3 (CC) (R)  
In response to the threat of a boycott, Starbucks begins serving fair trade coffee in all of its stores. Also, a look at the specialty coffee revolution, first in Canada and then United States, and the worldwide
return to the coffeehouse as a community gathering place. G

12:00 AM  **The Last Detective**  
*An Funny Thing Happened on the Way To Willesden (CC) (R)*  
An old comedian literally dies on stage during a performance, but was it foul play? 14+

1:10 AM  **HUMAN EDGE LATE NIGHT**  
**Sisters in Law** (CC)  
In the little town of Kumba, Cameroon, six-year-old Manka has run away from an abusive aunt. Amina seeks a divorce to put an end to brutal beatings by her husband. Sonia, a preteen, daringly accuses her neighbor of rape. With fierce compassion, two feisty and progressive-minded women, State Prosecutor Vera Ngassa and Court President Beatrice Ntuba, dispense wisdom, wisecracks, and justice in fair measure.

3:00 AM  **WILD**  
**The Life of Birds**  
*The Demands of The Egg (CC) (R)*  
The ingenuity and creativity of birds in nest building. With David Attenborough.

4:00 AM  **The Royal**  
**Skin Deep** (CC)  
Ormerod and Weatherill decide to end their relationship. Sister Brigid makes a decision about her future. Ken schemes to keep Harper in place – but will he live to regret it? 14+

**Thursday, August 23, 2007**

5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**  
**Minxin Pei** (CC)  
Minxin Pei discusses why China's economic and political reform are not in sync and what can be done to encourage a move toward a more democratic political landscape.

6:00 AM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*Full of Beans (CC) C*

6:20 AM  **Cotoons**  
*The Snowman Show (CC) C*

6:25 AM  **Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs**  
*The Outrageous Letter O C*

6:30 AM  **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**  
*Festival of Lanterns (CC) C*

6:45 AM  **Little Bear**  
*I Can Do That C*

6:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
*At the Air Show (CC) C*

**7:00 AM**  **The Adventures of Paddington Bear**  
*A Paddington And The Stately Home/The Opal Of My Eye/Too Much off C*

6:05 AM  **The Farm**  
*Pony (CC) C*

7:30 AM  **Arthur**  
*Arthur Babysits/ Arthur's Cousin (CC) C*

7:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
*Container Yard Shuffle (CC) C*

**7:00 AM**  **Hi-5**  
*Favourite Colours (CC) C*

8:25 AM  **Energy Blasts**  
*Athletic Ski Bumps Show (CC)*

**9:00 AM**  **Dora the Explorer**  
*To the South Pole (CC) C*

9:25 AM  **Miss BG**  
*Promises, Promises/ Detective BG (CC) C*

**10:00 AM**  **Jack's Big Music Show**  
*Henry Monster (CC) C*

**10:20 AM**  **Marigold's Mathemagics**  
*Triangle C*

**10:25 AM**  **Music Makers**  
*Classical Guitar C*

**10:30 AM**  **Dora the Explorer**  
*Daisy, la Quinceanera (CC) C*

**10:55 AM**  **Thomas the Tank Engine**  
*Grand Opening (CC) C*

**11:00 AM**  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Quack Hatches an Egg/ The Whatchamacallit (CC) C*

11:25 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*Whistling Wind C*

11:30 AM  **Zoboomafoo**  
*Talk to Me (CC) C*
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11:55 AM  I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Trix and the Otters/ Lofty and the Tree Stump/ Bob and the Badgers/ Bob's Spring Cleaning (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
In the City C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Arthur Goes Crosswire/ Sue Ellen and the Brainasaurous (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
At the Doctor's Office (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
The Ghost of Shrinks Manor (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Orangutan C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Don't Lose It Lilly/Frank-less Frank (CC) C

2:00 PM  Mustard Pancakes (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
Nana and Papi are Lost (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
Apple Juice (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
Father's Day (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Fish Museum/ Peep's Night Out (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Field of Seeds (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Timothy Goes To School/Yoko (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
I've Won C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
Home Sweet Shell C

4:25 PM  ArtBot
Landscape (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur
Arthur Makes Waves/ It Came from Beyond (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Show n' Tell/ Shooting Star (CC) C

5:25 PM  The League of Super Citizens
Integrity (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
The More Things Change (CC) C

5:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Bedtime Bodies (CC)

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Lights, Camera, Action (CC) C

6:30 PM  Heads Up!
Do Other Planets Have Weather? (CC) C

7:00 PM  HEAVY METAL
The Leaning Tower of Pisa (CC)
Tracing the 800-year engineering history of one of the world's most famous structures and the various technologies and plans used to prevent its collapse.

8:00 PM  Peanuts (CC)
Ontario inventor Jock Brandis hopes his innovative peanut husker will help an African village with nutrition, combat soil erosion, and shave an hour off the long workday of each woman in the field.

9:00 PM  The Commander
Virus, 3 of 3 (CC)
Police try to identify the hacker by tracking activity in a Swiss account. Clare's sister returns to hospital when her cancer takes a turn for the worse. 14+

10:00 PM  MASTERWORKS
Elizabeth Smart: On the Side of the Angels (CC)
The life of Canadian author Elizabeth Smart, best known for her 1945 poetic novel By Grand Central Station I Sat Down and Wept. Jackie Burroughs plays Smart, and Michael Ondaatje narrates.

11:00 PM  Peanuts (CC) (R)
Ontario inventor Jock Brandis hopes his innovative peanut husker will help an African village with nutrition, combat soil erosion, and shave an hour off the long workday of each woman in the field.

12:00 AM  The Commander
Virus, 3 of 3 (CC) (R)
Police try to identify the hacker by tracking activity in a Swiss account. Clare's sister returns to hospital when her cancer takes a turn for the worse. 14+

1:00 AM  MASTERWORKS LATE NIGHT
Lucian Freud: Portraits (CC)
Lucian Freud may be best known for his portrait of Queen Elizabeth II. The artist is seen through the eyes of those best placed to study him - his sitters. They range from the aristocracy to fellow painters David Hockney and Celia Paul, from ex-lovers to daughters and granddaughters.

2:10 AM    HEAVY METAL
The Leaning Tower of Pisa (CC) (R)
Tracing the 800-year engineering history of one of the world's most famous structures and the various technologies and plans used to prevent its collapse.

3:05 AM    The Royal
Cliffhanger (CC)
A party of fossil hunters is trapped on the cliffs. As the casualties begin to arrive, two wounded gunmen take over the Royal. Ken tries to watch the Cup Final under Harper's nose. Matron visits Brigid. 14+

Friday, August 24, 2007

5:00 AM    BIG IDEAS
Darin Barney: One Nation under Google (CC)
The Canada Research Chair in Technology and Citizenship at McGill University considers why citizens ought to participate in public discussion about various technologies and how they affect us and what we should be do in response.

6:00 AM    Timothy Goes to School
Read Me a Story (CC) C

6:20 AM    Cotoons
Egg Hunt (CC) C

6:25 AM    Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Peppy Letter P C

6:30 AM    Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
The Three Graces (CC) C

6:45 AM    Little Bear
Pied Piper Little Bear C

6:55 AM    Mighty Machines
Parade of Planes (CC) C

7:00 AM    The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Adventure At The Seaside/Paddington and the Pyramid Selling C

7:25 AM    The Farm
Cow (CC) C

7:30 AM    Arthur
Arthur's Birthday/ Francine Frensky (CC) C

7:55 AM    Mighty Machines
Ploughing the Field (CC) C

8:00 AM    Hi-5
Colours - Playing (CC) C

8:25 AM    Energy Blasts
Hip Hop Kick (CC)

8:30 AM    Dora the Explorer
Dora Saves the Game (CC) C

8:55 AM    Tigga and Togga
Playground Sounds C

9:00 AM    Miss BG
Super Secretary/Ants & Trouble (CC) C

9:25 AM    Peppa Pig
Bedtime C

9:30 AM    It's a Big, Big World
Sloth Lessons/ The Avocado Queen (CC) C

9:55 AM    The Farm
Donkey (CC) C

10:00 AM    Go, Diego, Go!
Rescue the Red-Eyed Tree Frogs! (CC) C

10:20 AM    Marigold's Mathemagics
Near/Far C

10:25 AM    Music Makers
Classical Pianist C

10:30 AM    Dora the Explorer
Save Diego (CC) C

10:55 AM    Thomas the Tank Engine
Best Dressed Engine (CC) C

11:00 AM    Peep and the Big Wide World
Wandering Beaver/ Peep's New Friend (CC) C

11:25 AM    Tigga and Togga
Squeaky Clean C

11:30 AM    Zoboomafoo
Creature Neighbours (CC) C

11:55 AM    I Dare You (CC) C

12:00 PM    Bob the Builder
Snowman Scoop/ Scoop's Shapes/ Dizzy the Sheep Dog/ Dizzy Scores a Goal (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
At the Race Track C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Background Blues/ And Now Let's Talk to Some Kids (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
Rock Climbing (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
Journey to the Centre of the Garden (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Penguin C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Paint By Numbers/The Sleepover (CC) C

2:00 PM  Mustard Pancakes
See How the Garden Grows (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You (CC) C

2:30 PM  Bali
I Want to Race (CC) C

2:40 PM  Cotoons
The Parrot (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
Fisherman Bear's Big Catch (CC) C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
There's No Place like Home/ Flipping Newton (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
The Even Littler Hobo (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
On The Fritz/Great Obstacle Course (CC) C

4:00 PM  Little Princess
What's Wrong with Gilbert? C

4:10 PM  Corduroy Bear
Soap Flakes (CC) C

4:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Keeping up with Zeus (CC)

4:30 PM  The Upside Down Show
Barbershop (CC) C

4:55 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Food Grows on You (CC)
This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids. C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Aunt Alice's Birthday/ BG Gets a Valentine (CC) C

5:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Visualizing (CC) C

5:30 PM  Spellz
Now You See It, Now You Don't (CC) C

5:40 PM  Backyard Science (CC) C

5:55 PM  The Shak
Trees C

6:20 PM  Minuscule
Cherry Tomato C

6:25 PM  Kids in the Garden
Indoor Garden (CC) C

6:30 PM  The Saddle Club
Saddle Club C

7:00 PM  Michael Palin's Hemingway Adventure
3 of 4 (CC)
Key West was one of the few places in Hemingway's homeland that the author actually chose to live in. Michael attends Hemingway birthday celebrations, takes a tour of his house, and visits some of the places and people Hemingway ran into down there. Shine, an 83-year-old boxer, gives Michael a few lessons and he gathers strength for the earsplitting finals of the Hemingway Look-Alike contest. In Uganda Hemingway was involved in two near fatal air crashes. Michael travels on to Venice in time for the Carnival, and tries his hand at duck hunting.

8:00 PM  In Time's Shadow: The Hegi (CC)
Ashley Hegi, a six-year-old going on sixty, has a rare accelerated aging disease known as progeria. Her outlook on life reveals that even under the most difficult circumstances lie love, joy, and inspiration. 14+

9:00 PM  Heartbeat
This Happy Breed (CC)
Miller's old army buddy has an adventurous scheme for making money. A series of vehicle thefts put a local family under suspicion. Peggy stumbles on an encampment while out poaching. 14+

10:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Martin Gilbert (CC)
In The Will of the People: Winston Churchill and Parliamentary Democracy, Churchill's official biographer looks back on the legendary British leader's political career and his lifelong commitment to parliamentary democracy.
10:30 PM  **Film 101**  
*Graham Green and The Third Man* (CC)  
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

11:00 PM  **In Time's Shadow: The Hegis** (CC) (R)  
Ashley Hegi, a six-year-old going on sixty, has a rare accelerated aging disease known as progeria. Her outlook on life reveals that even under the most difficult circumstances lie love, joy, and inspiration. 14+

12:00 AM  **Heartbeat**  
*This Happy Breed* (CC) (R)  
Miller's old army buddy has an adventurous scheme for making money. A series of vehicle thefts put a local family under suspicion. Peggy stumbles on an encampment while out poaching. 14+

1:00 AM  **SUMMER EPIC CINEMA**  
*Patton* (CC)  
George Patton may have been a brilliant WWII general, but his eccentricity and temper often interfered with his command. Starring George C. Scott and Karl Malden. Directed by Franklin Schaffner. 14+

3:50 AM  **Michael Palin's Hemingway Adventure**  
3 of 4 (CC) (R)  
Key West was one of the few places in Hemingway's homeland that the author actually chose to live in. Michael attends Hemingway birthday celebrations, takes a tour of his house, and visits some of the places and people Hemingway ran into down there. Shine, an 83-year-old boxer, gives Michael a few lessons and he gathers strength for the earsplitting finals of the Hemingway Look-Alike contest. In Uganda Hemingway was involved in two near fatal air crashes. Michael travels on to Venice in time for the Carnival, and tries his hand at duck hunting.

---

**Saturday, August 25, 2007**

5:00 AM  **BIG IDEAS**  
*Thomas Homer-Dixon* (CC) (R)  
The director of the Trudeau Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies and author of the recently published The Upside of Down, Catastrophe, Creativity and Renewal of Civilization offers a synopsis of forces threatening the already shaky stability of the global order.

6:00 AM  **Elliot Moose** (CC) C

6:20 AM  **Grandpa's Garden**  
*Wind Music* (CC) C

6:30 AM  **The Hoobs**  
*Presents* (CC) C

6:55 AM  **Tigga and Togga**  
*A Day at the Beach* C

6:55 AM  **All about Art**  
*Making Puppets* (CC)

7:00 AM  **Gisèle's Big Backyard Show**  
*It's a Zoo in Here!* (CC)

7:10 AM  **Peep and the Big Wide World**  
*Wandering Beaver* (CC) C

7:25 AM  **The Farm**  
*Yak* (CC) C

7:30 AM  **Dora the Explorer**  
*The Magic Stick* (CC) C

7:55 AM  **Mighty Machines**  
*The Race Cars* C

8:00 AM  **Hi-5**  
*Surprise* (CC) C

8:25 AM  **I Dare You** (CC) C

8:30 AM  **Miss BG**  
*Teachers Pet/Boys&Girls* (CC) C

8:55 AM  **Wazoo! What a Zoo!** (CC) C

9:00 AM  **Arthur**  
*D.W. All Wet/ Buster's Dino Dilemma* (CC) C

9:30 AM  **Babar**  
*Land of Pirates* (CC) C

9:55 AM  **Peppa Pig**  
*Pancakes* (CC) C

10:00 AM  **Timothy Goes to School**  
*On The Fritz/Great Obstacle Course* (CC) C

10:25 AM  **The League of Super Citizens**  
*Honesty* (CC)

10:30 AM  **Zoboomafoo**  
*Flying Buddies* (CC) C

11:00 AM  **This Is Daniel Cook** (CC) C

11:30 AM  **Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat**  
*Fur Cut* (CC) C

11:45 AM  **Corduroy Bear**  
*Toothache* (CC) C

12:00 PM  **Little Bear**  
*Family Bath Time/ Winter Wonderland/ Mitzi's Mess* (CC) C
Tigga and Togga
Squeaky Clean C

12:30 PM Lilly
Lilly and Houdini C

12:55 PM Minuscule
Horsely C

1:00 PM Miss BG
The Pants/ BG's Mysterious Past (CC) C

1:25 PM Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Seeds G

1:30 PM George Shrinks
George Unshrinks (CC) C

1:55 PM I Dare You (CC) C

2:00 PM Arthur
My Club Rules/ Stolen Bike (CC) C

2:25 PM Tumbletown Tales
Green Thumb Conundrum (CC)

2:30 PM Fun Food Frenzy
Tea Part (CC) C

2:55 PM Painting Pictures
Tangled Garden C

3:00 PM Spellz
Haunted Magic (CC) C

3:10 PM Spellz
Table Tricks (CC) C

3:25 PM Wise Weather Whys
Tropics (CC) C

3:30 PM The Saddle Club
Saddle Club C

3:55 PM TD Reading Rangers
Capital Letter Rag (CC) C

4:00 PM BIG IDEAS
Salim Mansur (CC)
Salim Mansur, professor of political science at the University of Western Ontario, gives the first annual Begin-Sadat Lecture. The subject: how Sadat broke ranks with his fellow Arab leaders and what the Quran says about Jews in Holy Land.

5:00 PM Canada: A People's History
Hard Times 1 (CC) (R)
The economy collapses during the 1930s, creating a prolonged political and social crisis. In the context of the Dust Bowl, the relief camps, and the Regina Riot, political leaders such as William Aberhart, Maurice Duplessis, and Mitchell Hepburn capture national attention. 14+

6:00 PM Allan Gregg in Conversation
Martin Gilbert (CC) (R)
In The Will of the People: Winston Churchill and Parliamentary Democracy, Churchill's official biographer looks back on the legendary British leader's political career and his lifelong commitment to parliamentary democracy.

6:30 PM Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC) (R)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

7:00 PM NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
Shooting the Big Cats (CC)
Photographers go the extra mile to get that perfect shot of big game cats.

8:00 PM SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
What Price Success?

8:00 PM The Bad and the Beautiful (1952) (CC)
An amoral and manipulative studio executive in desperate need of a hit movie attempts to recruit three key talents that would guarantee success. Only problem is they all hate his guts. Starring Kirk Douglas, Lana Turner, Barry Sullivan, and Dick Powell. Directed by Vincente Minnelli. 14+

10:00 PM The Interviews
How cinema has explored the need for success and the lengths to which people will go to achieve it.

10:30 PM Sweet Smell of Success (1957)
A powerful newspaperman hires a sleazy press agent to break up the relationship between his sister and a jazz musician by any means possible. Starring Burt Lancaster, Tony Curtis, Susan Harrison and Martin Milner. Directed by Alexander Mackendrick. PG

12:10 AM The Interviews
Hollywood's Hollywood
Hollywood turns the camera on itself and reveals its darker side.
2:25 AM  Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

2:50 AM  The Interviews
Hollywood's Hollywood (R)
Hollywood turns the camera on itself and reveals its darker side.

3:10 AM  Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

3:35 AM  The Interviews
Hollywood's Hollywood (R)
Hollywood turns the camera on itself and reveals its darker side.

3:55 AM  Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC) (R)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

4:20 AM  The Interviews
Hollywood's Hollywood (R)
Hollywood turns the camera on itself and reveals its darker side.

4:35 AM  Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC) (R)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

---

Sunday, August 26, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Tarig Ramadan (CC) (R)
The Swiss-born Muslim philosopher gives a lecture based on his recent book In the Footsteps of the Prophet: Lessons from the Life of Muhammad.

6:00 AM  Elliot Moose (CC) C

6:20 AM  Grandpa's Garden
Neighbourhood Sounds (CC) C

6:30 AM  Polka Dot Shorts
Rules Are Rules C

6:40 AM  Little Bear
Duck Loses Her Quack C

6:50 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Meeting Half-Way (CC) C

7:00 AM  Mustard Pancakes

Mr. D's Nose (CC) C

7:30 AM  The Upside Down Show
Pet Shop (CC) C

7:55 AM  I'm an Animal
Dolphin (CC) C

8:00 AM  Bob the Builder
Bob's Bird Blind/ Spud the Ghost/ Muck's Monster/ Muck's Shortcut (CC) C

8:20 AM  Tigga and Togga
Chicken Dance C

8:25 AM  Art Alive
Lost Puppy C

8:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Creature Neighbours (CC) C

9:00 AM  Arthur
D.W.'s Imaginary Friend/ Arthur's Lost Library Book (CC) C

9:25 AM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Chocolate (CC)
This series of short clips focuses on healthy eating and an active lifestyle for kids.

9:30 AM  Babar
Land of Ice (CC) C

9:55 AM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Puzzle G

10:00 AM  Charlie and Lola
I Love Going to Granny and Grandpa's (CC) C

10:15 AM  Bali
A Present for Nana C

10:30 AM  Timothy Goes to School
The Big Snowfall/Forever Friends (CC) C

10:55 AM  The League of Super Citizens
Honesty (CC)

11:00 AM  Miss BG
Pool Party/ BG's Paranoia (CC) C

11:25 AM  Mighty Machines
Make It Snow (CC) C

11:30 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
What's Going on at Number 32/ Paddington at the Stone Garden/ Trouble in the Bargain Basement (CC) C

11:55 AM  The Farm
Lamb (CC) C
12:00 PM  Little Bear
Moonlight Serenade/ Caterpillars/ Goblin Night (CC) C

12:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Sarsa-pa-looza (CC) C

12:30 PM  Lilly
Lilly and the Goldrush C

12:55 PM  Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!
The Mango G

1:00 PM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
A Collar of Time (CC) C

1:15 PM  Corduroy Bear
Party Plans (CC) C

1:25 PM  Bod Squad - The Bodies
Multicultural (CC)

1:30 PM  Zoboomafoo
Ants and Eaters (CC) C

2:00 PM  Anne of Green Gables
A Bully by the Horns (CC) C

2:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Not So Fantastic Voyage (CC)

2:30 PM  George Shrinks
Journey to the Centre of the Garden (CC) C

2:55 PM  WILD by Nature
Rock Ptarmigan (CC) C

3:00 PM  SWAP-TV
Sheep Farmer and and Lacrosse Player (CC) C

3:25 PM  Pingu
Green-Eyed Pingu C

3:30 PM  Mentors
Anything You Can Do (CC) C8

3:55 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Buford's Antonym Showdown (CC) C

4:00 PM  BIG IDEAS
Jan Gross (CC)
Jan Gross's about the murder of roughly 1800 Polish Jews in the town of Jedwabne in 1941 provoked a huge debate in Poland. His latest book, Fear: Anti-Semitism in Poland after Auschwitz is likely to be just as contentious.

5:00 PM  Canada: A People's History
Hard Times 2 (CC)

An increasingly menacing international climate sees the rise of fascism and mounting likelihood of another world war. When war does arrive, Canada fights virtually alone at Britain's side. 14+

6:00 PM  Heads Up!
Do UFOs Really Exist? (CC) C

6:30 PM  Reach for the Top
Ontario semifinals (CC)
With host Nicole Stamp.

7:00 PM  Time Team
Ipswich (CC)
The team take on the task of locating the remains of a large Roman villa under the back gardens of an Ipswich suburb – notwithstanding the sheds, fishponds, lawns and patios in the way.

8:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited
Brideshead Deserted (CC)
Charles, now established as an architectural painter and married to Celia, returns from a solo two-year trip through Latin America. On the ocean voyage back to England, he is reunited with Julia and finds himself once more under the Marchmain spell. 14+

9:00 PM  Brideshead Revisited
Orphans of the Storm (CC)
Aboard ship, Charles and Julia ride out the storm together. Back in London, Charles realizes their romance cannot remain a secret. 14+

10:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
Dear Juliet
In the early 1930s, letters began arriving, inexplicably, in the small Italian city of Verona addressed to Juliet. Not knowing what to do with them, the postman delivered them to Juliet's tomb, where a conscientious caretaker began replying on Juliet's behalf. Today, a group of dedicated women respond to 5,000 moving and poetic letters each year.

11:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Martin Gilbert (CC) (R)
In The Will of the People: Winston Churchill and Parliamentary Democracy, Churchill's official biographer looks back on the legendary British leader's political career and his lifelong commitment to parliamentary democracy.

11:30 PM  Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC) (R)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

12:00 AM  HUMAN EDGE
Short (R)
Israeli comedian Idan Alterman details the trials and tribulations of vertically challenged men.
1:00 AM    MASTERWORKS
Elizabeth Smart: On the Side of the Angels (CC) (R)
The life of Canadian author Elizabeth Smart, best known for her 1945 poetic novel By Grand Central Station I Sat Down and Wept. Jackie Burroughs plays Smart, and Michael Ondaatje narrates.

2:00 AM    Film 101
Graham Green and The Third Man (CC) (R)
Louise Dennys of Knopf Canada discusses the books and films of her uncle, Graham Greene.

2:30 AM    Allan Gregg in Conversation
Martin Gilbert (CC) (R)
In The Will of the People: Winston Churchill and Parliamentary Democracy, Churchill's official biographer looks back on the legendary British leader's political career and his lifelong commitment to parliamentary democracy.

3:00 AM    Rosemary and Thyme
The Memory of Water 1 (CC)
Rosemary and Laura are concerned about a barrister's plan to use inmates as cheap labour on a project to restore his walled garden. 14+

4:00 AM    Rosemary and Thyme
The Memory of Water 2 (CC)
The cousin of the owner of a walled garden is found drowned in the local fast-flowing river. 14+

Monday, August 27, 2007

5:00 AM    BIG IDEAS
Jan Gross (CC)
Jan Gross's about the murder of roughly 1800 Polish Jews in the town of Jedwabne in 1941 provoked a huge debate in Poland. His latest book, Fear: Anti-Semitism in Poland after Auschwitz is likely to be just as contentious.

6:00 AM    Timothy Goes to School
The Gift (CC) C

6:20 AM    Cotoons
Punky at the Wheel (CC) C

6:25 AM    Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Not So Quiet Letter Q C

6:30 AM    Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Master of Mistakes (CC) C

6:45 AM    Big Backyard Book Club

6:55 AM    Mighty Machines
Ultra Cool (CC) C

7:00 AM    The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Turns Detective/Seeing is Believing/A Visit to the Theatre (CC) C

7:25 AM    The Farm
Swan (CC) C

7:30 AM    Arthur
Arthur's Baby/ D.W.'s Baby (CC) C

7:55 AM    Mighty Machines
Baling the Hay (CC) C

8:00 AM    Hi-5
Making Nature (CC) C

8:25 AM    Energy Blasts
African Shake (CC)

8:30 AM    Dora the Explorer
Boo! (CC) C

8:55 AM    Tigga and Togga
Dueling Conductors C

9:00 AM    Miss BG
High Security Treehouse/ Dad's Big Blunder (CC) C

9:25 AM    Peppa Pig
Sports Day C

9:30 AM    It's a Big, Big World
In Good Voice/ Wartz's Family Tree (CC) C

9:55 AM    The Farm
Emu (CC) C

10:00 AM    Go, Diego, Go!
The Mommy Macaw (CC) C

10:20 AM    Marigold's Mathemagics
Cube C

10:25 AM    Music Makers
Didgeridoo C

10:30 AM    Dora the Explorer
Baby Jaguar's Roar (CC) C

10:55 AM    Thomas the Tank Engine
Gordon and Spencer (CC) C

11:00 AM    Peep and the Big Wide World
Trip to Green Island/ Give Me a Call (CC) C

11:25 AM    Tigga and Togga
Bus Stop Bop C

11:30 AM    Zoboomafoo
Pop Goes the Tiger (CC) C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>Bob the Builder</td>
<td>Travis Gets Lucky/Wendy's Watering Can/Bob and the Goalie/Lofty the Soccer Star (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>At the Cement Yard C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>The Chips Are Down/Revenge of the Chip (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook</td>
<td>Making This Is Daniel Cook (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>Dogsitting Miss Datsy (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td>Quetzal (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>The Music Tree/Team Project (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Mustard Pancakes</td>
<td>Oogleberry Ink Dog (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You (CC) C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>Old Toys Are Fun (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:43 PM</td>
<td>Cootons</td>
<td>Party Hats (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:52 PM</td>
<td>Big Backyard Book Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>Flight Program/Mirror Mirror In The Dump (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumble Town Tales</td>
<td>Trading Cages (CC) G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Small Change/Shy Charles (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Princess</td>
<td>I Want My Tooth C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 PM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
<td>Ice Dream (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumble Town Tales</td>
<td>Chomp-iteration (CC) G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Three's a Crowd/&quot;A&quot; Is For Angry (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>I'm an Animal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Pocket Garden/Hand and Foot (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>Super Citizens</td>
<td>Perseverance (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
<td>Haunted Magic (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:40 PM</td>
<td>Backyard Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>Word Girl Shorts</td>
<td>Predicament C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>The Shak</td>
<td>The Ocean C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Minuscule</td>
<td>A Mosquito Day Afternoon C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25 PM</td>
<td>Kids in the Garden</td>
<td>Soil (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>SWAP-TV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>Evacuation (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td>Evacuation (CC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>THE VIEW FROM HERE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>Midsomer Murders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>History's Courtroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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arduous trial was marked by weeks of laborious scientific instruction to the jury.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Undefended Border
Toughening Up (CC) (R)
A compelling three-part series about the furious new pace of Canadian immigration enforcement in the wake of September 11. First, the daunting task of screening newly arrived immigrants. Most are law-abiding people searching for a better life, but others have criminal records and are looking for a safe haven.

12:00 AM  Midsomer Murders
A Talent for Life 2 (CC) (R)
One of Barnaby's suspects is found dead in his restaurant's walk-in freezer. Another murder? Or suicide? 14+

1:00 AM  History's Courtroom
DNA: Irrefutable Proof (CC) (R)
DNA evidence was first used in a Canadian court in a murder case in Miramichi, New Brunswick. The arduous trial was marked by weeks of laborious scientific instruction to the jury.

2:00 AM  Evacuation (CC) (R)
It's 7 am at Castle Farm, and Mrs Rivett has the girls and boys up bright and early for their morning wash. But there aren't any power showers on the 1940s farm.

2:30 AM  Evacuation (CC) (R)
This morning Mr Rivett summons the evacuees to the chicken coop. But if they think they are going to collect eggs, they're in for a shock – and so are the chickens!

3:00 AM  The Royal
Holding on Tight (CC)
Dr. Rose's skills are put to the test in the field. Ken and Alan turn detective after a disastrous stag night on the beach. Dr. Weatherill helps a ballroom dancer confront some home truths. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal
For Those in Peril (CC)
Matron and Ormerod ensure that a local hero gets the send-off he deserves. Brigid and Weatherill treat a young girl with problem parents. A series of anonymous poison pen letters spells trouble for Ormerod. 14+

Tuesday, August 28, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS
Louis Perez
Geography is destiny. The connection between Cuba and the United States led to the Cuban revolution, which elevated Fidel Castro to the top of the list of the most easily recognized men in history.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School
Measuring Up (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cootoons
Go Fish (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Rockin' Letter R C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
Time for Everything (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear
The Big Swing C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines
Recycling Day (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington At The Wheel/Howdy Paddington/Paddington Goes Shopping (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm
Deer (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur
Arthur Writes a Story/ Arthur's Lost Dog (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines
A Giant Pickle (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5
Work of Art (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts
Latin Shuffle (CC)

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
What Happens Next (CC) C

8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
A Day at the Beach C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
A Friend for George/Trendiest Trend (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
Big Big Water/ Oko's Songbook (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Goat (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
Silly Show (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:25 AM</td>
<td><strong>Music Makers</strong></td>
<td><em>Fiddling Family</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>Dora the Explorer</strong></td>
<td><em>A Crown for King Juan el Bobo</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55 AM</td>
<td><strong>Thomas the Tank Engine</strong></td>
<td><em>Not So Hasty Pudding</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>Peep and the Big Wide World</strong></td>
<td><em>Duck's Tale/Quack Tracks</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:25 AM</td>
<td><strong>Tigga and Togga</strong></td>
<td><em>Ants Go Marching</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>Zoboomafoo</strong></td>
<td><em>Fearfest</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td><strong>I Dare You</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bob the Builder</strong></td>
<td><em>Hamish's New Home/Sing-a-Long Bird/Spud and the Doves/Spud in the Clouds</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Mighty Machines</strong></td>
<td><em>At the Waterfront</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong></td>
<td><em>Binky Rules/Meet Binky</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td><strong>This Is Daniel Cook</strong></td>
<td><em>At a Street Festival</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>George Shrinks</strong></td>
<td><em>Return to Sender</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Animal Alphabet</strong></td>
<td><em>Rat</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Timothy Goes to School</strong></td>
<td><em>Cherry Blossom/Talent Show</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Mustard Pancakes</strong></td>
<td><em>Tongue Twister</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>I Dare You</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bali</strong></td>
<td><em>Yum, Yum, It's Dinner Time</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td><strong>Cotoons</strong></td>
<td><em>Let's Jump</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td><strong>Little Bear</strong></td>
<td><em>The Dandelion Wish</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Peep and the Big Wide World</strong></td>
<td><em>Bridge The Gap/Meeting Halfway</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Tumbletown Tales</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Timothy Goes to School</strong></td>
<td><em>Don't Lose It/Very Dry Frank</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Charlie and Lola</strong></td>
<td><em>I Like My Hair</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td><strong>Dive, Olly, Dive</strong></td>
<td><em>Cucumber Confusion</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>ArtBot</strong></td>
<td><em>Careers In Art</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Miss BG</strong></td>
<td><em>Sleepover/Hocus BG</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Tumbletown Tales</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>George Shrinks</strong></td>
<td><em>George-Lo-Phone</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bod Squad - The Bodies</strong></td>
<td><em>Oh No, No Go</em>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Art Attack</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td><strong>Tracey McBean</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Fun Food Frenzy</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Into the Wild</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Undersea Explorer</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>The View From Here</strong></td>
<td>*(CC) C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cooper's Hawk**: Hawk biologist Bob Rosenfield finds a thriving Cooper's hawk population in North Dakota, where they were thought to be extinct. In Victoria, B.C., the hawks have adapted to urban life.

**Palau**: This western Pacific island nation includes a jungle, a freshwater lake, and caverns. The lagoon within its reef is cut off from the sea and contains many exotic and unique species. Sunken war relics from a WWII battle now provide a habitat for marine life.

**The Undefended Border**: A team of RCMP and Immigration officers ferret out criminals and previous deportees who have re-entered.
Canada. The team was formed in 1994 after a Toronto police officer and a café patron were shot dead by illegal immigrants with criminal backgrounds.

9:00 PM  A Touch of Frost  
Private Lives 2 (CC)  
Forensic evidence reveals the hit-and-run was not an accident. A stakeout at the brewery ends in a violent chase. 14+

10:00 PM  The Blue Realm  
Miracle Venom (CC)  
The waters of Papua New Guinea and Australia's Great Barrier Reef harbour an exceptional variety of venomous fish, reptiles and invertebrates, the coral reefs conceal frightening secrets. The poisons of these animals are some of the most lethal known to man.

11:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE  
The Undefended Border  
Immigration Task Force (CC) (R)  
A team of RCMP and Immigration officers ferret out criminals and previous deportees who have re-entered Canada. The team was formed in 1994 after a Toronto police officer and a café patron were shot dead by illegal immigrants with criminal backgrounds.

12:00 AM  A Touch of Frost  
Private Lives 2 (CC) (R)  
Forensic evidence reveals the hit-and-run was not an accident. A stakeout at the brewery ends in a violent chase. 14+

1:00 AM  The Blue Realm  
Miracle Venom (CC) (R)  
The waters of Papua New Guinea and Australia's Great Barrier Reef harbour an exceptional variety of venomous fish, reptiles and invertebrates, the coral reefs conceal frightening secrets. The poisons of these animals are some of the most lethal known to man.

2:00 AM  Into the Wild  
Cooper's Hawk (CC) (R)  
Hawk biologist Bob Rosenfield finds a thriving Cooper's hawk population in North Dakota, where they were thought to be extinct. In Victoria, B.C., the hawks have adapted to urban life.

2:30 AM  Undersea Explorer  
Palau (CC) (R)  
This western Pacific island nation includes a jungle, a freshwater lake, and caverns. The lagoon within its reef is cut off from the sea and contains many exotic and unique species. Sunken war relics from a WWII battle now provide a habitat for marine life.

3:00 AM  The Royal  
Reckoning (CC)  
Routine tests on a teenage boy reveal a dark family secret. Ormerod and Weatherill make a big decision.

Goodwin shows Samantha how to relax after an emotional day. 14+

4:00 AM  The Royal  
Doing Time (CC)  
A prison van crashes, forcing its occupants to confront a few demons. Alun and Ken stumble across some ill-gotten gains. A visit to a patient gives Weatherill a surprise opportunity. 14+

Wednesday, August 29, 2007

5:00 AM  BIG IDEAS  
Joseph Heath and Andrew Potter  
Does shopping differently, eating alternatively, listening against the grain of middlebrow harmonies truly undermine the system? The answer is a resounding no. Rather, counterculture has been fuelling the engines of consumer capitalism, say the authors of Rebel Sell.

6:00 AM  Timothy Goes to School  
Lost and Found (CC) C

6:20 AM  Cotoons  
The First Violin (CC) C

6:25 AM  Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs  
The Slippery Letter S C

6:30 AM  Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat  
The Explorers Club (CC) C

6:45 AM  Little Bear  
The Greatest Show in the World C

6:55 AM  Mighty Machines  
Sort It Out (CC) C

7:00 AM  The Adventures of Paddington Bear  
Paddington Gets A Raise/Bonhomme Paddington/Everything Comes to those (CC) C

7:25 AM  The Farm  
Chicken (CC) C

7:30 AM  Arthur  
So Long, Spanky/ Buster's New Friend (CC) C

7:55 AM  Mighty Machines  
Harvest Time (CC) C

8:00 AM  Hi-5  
Space for Me (CC) C

8:25 AM  Energy Blasts  
Athletic Cross Country (CC) C

8:30 AM  Dora the Explorer  
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8:55 AM  Tigga and Togga
Chuga Chuga Choo Choo C

9:00 AM  Miss BG
Pick Me/ Hard Lesson (CC) C

9:25 AM  Peppa Pig C

9:30 AM  It's a Big, Big World
My Friend Will Be Right Back/ Learning To Fly (CC) C

9:55 AM  The Farm
Turkey (CC) C

10:00 AM  Jack's Big Music Show
Leonard the Country Squirrel (CC) C

10:20 AM  Marigold's Mathemagics
Cone C

10:25 AM  Music Makers
Flute-Boy C

10:30 AM  Dora the Explorer
Dora's Got a Puppy (CC) C

10:55 AM  Thomas the Tank Engine
Trusty Rusty (CC) C

11:00 AM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Quack and the Very Big Rock/ Shadow Play (CC) C

11:25 AM  Tigga and Togga
Moountain Medley C

11:30 AM  Zoboomafoo
Humans (CC) C

11:55 AM  I Dare You
(CC) C

12:00 PM  Bob the Builder
Scoop Saves the Day/ Sleepless Lofty/ Pilchard in a Pickle/ Pilchard Has a Ball (CC) C

12:25 PM  Mighty Machines
In the Snowstorm (CC) C

12:30 PM  Arthur
Arthur Rides the Bandwagon/ Dad's Dessert Dilemma (CC) C

12:55 PM  This Is Daniel Cook
With the Earth Rangers (CC) C

1:00 PM  George Shrinks
The More Things Change (CC) C

1:25 PM  Animal Alphabet
Serval C

1:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Scary Monster/ Lifesaver Lilly (CC) C

2:00 PM  Mustard Pancakes
A Suitcase for Mr. D (CC) C

2:25 PM  I Dare You
(CC) C

2:30 PM  Balí
It's A Fun Party (CC) C

2:45 PM  Cotoons
Punky's Sunset (CC) C

2:50 PM  Little Bear
The Broken Boat C

3:00 PM  Peep and the Big Wide World
Peep Plants a Seed/ The Root Problem (CC) C

3:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Keeping up with Zeus (CC) C

3:30 PM  Timothy Goes to School
Paint By Numbers/ The Sleepover (CC) C

4:00 PM  Charlie and Lola
I'm Not Feeling Well C

4:15 PM  Dive, Olly, Dive
The Squidling Trail C

4:25 PM  Tumbletown Tales
Tumbleweed: Domestic Animal (CC) C

4:30 PM  Arthur
D.W. Beats All/ Buster the Myth Maker (CC) C

4:55 PM  I'm an Animal
Rhinocerous (CC) C

5:00 PM  Miss BG
Pool Party/ BG's Paranoia (CC) C

5:25 PM  TD Reading Rangers
Dr. Know It All (CC) C

5:30 PM  George Shrinks
Down on the Bayou (CC) C

6:00 PM  Art Attack C

6:20 PM  Tracey McBean
Zoo Story (CC) C

6:30 PM  Lilly
Lily and the Musketeers (CC) C
7:00 PM    WILD
The Life of Birds
The Problems of Parenthood (CC)
How birds raise their young. With David Attenborough.

8:00 PM    THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Undeﬁned Border
The End of the Line (CC)
When illegal immigrants are caught they can appeal their deportation order and stay in Canada until the appeal is heard. Such cases can take up to ﬁve years to resolve. Immigration ofﬁcers must ﬁnd those whose appeals are denied and escort them out of Canada.

9:00 PM    The Last Detective
The Man from Montevideo (CC)
A limousine driver is found dead but the plot thickens when the post mortem reveals he had had a lot of plastic surgery. 14+

10:15 PM    HUMAN EDGE
Parallel Lines (CC)
A cross-country road trip documents the personal stories of Americans in an exploration of American identity in the aftermath of the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

11:40 PM    THE VIEW FROM HERE
The Undeﬁned Border
The End of the Line (CC) (R)
When illegal immigrants are caught they can appeal their deportation order and stay in Canada until the appeal is heard. Such cases can take up to ﬁve years to resolve. Immigration ofﬁcers must ﬁnd those whose appeals are denied and escort them out of Canada.

12:40 AM    The Last Detective
The Man from Montevideo (CC) (R)
A limousine driver is found dead but the plot thickens when the post mortem reveals he had had a lot of plastic surgery. 14+

1:50 AM    HUMAN EDGE LATE NIGHT
Fog of War: Eleven Lessons from the Life of Robert S. McNamara (CC)
Why was this past century the most destructive and deadly in history? Are we doomed to repeat our mistakes? A look at some seminal events of the 20th century, through the eyes of the former U.S. secretary of defense. A disquieting and powerful essay on war, rationality and human nature by Filmmaker Errol Morris (A Brief History of Time), with an original score by Philip Glass.

3:40 AM    WILD
The Life of Birds
The Problems of Parenthood (CC) (R)
How birds raise their young. With David Attenborough.

Thursday, August 30, 2007

5:00 AM    BIG IDEAS
P.J. O’Rourke and Ian Buruma (CC)
Political satirist P.J. O’Rourke talks about his most recent book, in which he offers his take on the major ideas contained in Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nations. Historian Ian Buruma explains why cities have historically been the targets of cultural hostility.

6:00 AM    Timothy Goes to School
Professor Fritz (CC) C

6:20 AM    Cotoons
Tulip's Tricycle (CC) C

6:25 AM    Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Terrific Letter T C

6:30 AM    Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
A Collar of Time (CC) C

6:45 AM    Little Bear
Lucky Little Bear C

6:55 AM    Mighty Machines
In the Scrap Metal Yard (CC) C

7:00 AM    The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Hits Out/Ranger
Paddington/Paddington's Puzzle (CC) C

7:25 AM    The Farm
Skunk (CC) C

7:30 AM    Arthur
Arthur the Wrecker/ Arthur and the True Francine (CC) C

7:55 AM    Mighty Machines
Sky-High Concrete Pumper (CC) C

8:00 AM    Hi-5
Surprise (CC) C

8:25 AM    Energy Blasts
Hip Hop Slide (CC) C

8:30 AM    Dora the Explorer
Boots' Cuddly Dinosaur (CC) C

8:55 AM    Tigga and Togga
Bicycle Built for Two C

9:00 AM    Miss BG
Miss BG Gets a Peel/ Miss BG vs. the New Babysitter (CC) C
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Episode/Episode Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:25 AM</td>
<td><strong>Peppa Pig</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>It's a Big, Big World</strong></td>
<td><em>Out on a Limb/ The More Things Change</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 AM</td>
<td><strong>The Farm</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>Jack's Big Music Show</strong></td>
<td><em>Snow Day</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 AM</td>
<td><strong>Marigold's Mathemagics</strong></td>
<td><em>Big/Little C</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 AM</td>
<td><strong>Music Makers</strong></td>
<td><em>Scottish Pipers</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>Dora the Explorer</strong></td>
<td><em>Big Sister Dora</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55 AM</td>
<td><strong>Thomas the Tank Engine</strong></td>
<td><em>Three Cheers for Thomas</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>Peep and the Big Wide World</strong></td>
<td><em>Current Events/ Quack Loses His Hat</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:25 AM</td>
<td><strong>Tigga and Togga</strong></td>
<td><em>Dueling Sundaes</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td><strong>Zoboomafoo</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td><strong>I Dare You</strong> (CC)</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bob the Builder</strong></td>
<td><em>Muck Gets Stuck/ Muck's Short Cut/ Wendy's Busy Day/ Bob's Bucket</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Mighty Machines</strong></td>
<td><em>Where Does the Snow Go?</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong></td>
<td><em>Popular Girls/ Buster's Growing Grudge</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td><strong>This Is Daniel Cook</strong></td>
<td><em>Learning How to Bowl</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>George Shrinks</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Animal Alphabet</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Timothy Goes to School</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Mustard Pancakes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>I Dare You</strong> (CC)</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bali</strong></td>
<td><em>I'm Not Having Fun</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td><strong>Cotoons</strong></td>
<td><em>Cleaning up Can Be Fun</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td><strong>Little Bear</strong></td>
<td><em>Duck Takes the Cake</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Peep and the Big Wide World</strong></td>
<td><em>Hide and Go Peep/ A Peep of a Different Colour</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>Tumbletown Tales</strong></td>
<td><em>Chomp-ettion</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Timothy Goes to School</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Charlie and Lola</strong></td>
<td><em>I Am Hurrying</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 PM</td>
<td><strong>Dive, Olly, Dive</strong></td>
<td><em>Friends 4Ever</em> C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>ArtBot</strong></td>
<td><em>Portraiture</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Arthur</strong></td>
<td><em>Binky Goes Nuts/ Breezy Listening Blues</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td><strong>I'm an Animal</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Miss BG</strong></td>
<td><em>Party Contest/ Alien Nightmare</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td><strong>The League of Super Citizens</strong></td>
<td><em>Responsibility</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>George Shrinks</strong></td>
<td><em>Tankful of Trouble</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td><strong>Bod Squad - The Bodies</strong></td>
<td><em>Body Woddies</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>Art Attack</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td><strong>Tracey McBean</strong></td>
<td><em>Fairy Tales</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Heads Up!</strong></td>
<td><em>Where Is the Centre of the Universe?</em> (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>HEAVY METAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pacific Coast Highway</strong></td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For 25 years construction crews dug, blasted, tunnelled, and bridged their way up America's western edge to create the Pacific Coast Highway. Its construction was a monumental saga; keeping it up
and running in the face of floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and deadly landslides is an endless battle.

8:00 PM THE VIEW FROM HERE
Continuous Journey (CC)
Filmmaker Ali Kazimi looks into a little-known chapter in Canadian history when the Komagata Maru, a ship carrying 376 would-be immigrants from India, was turned away from the port of Vancouver in 1914.

9:00 PM The Commander
Blackdog, 1 of 3 (CC)
How could a senior officer in charge of the murder review team have an affair with an ex-con during an official police inquiry? DCC Blackton (David Patrick O'Hara) investigates. 14+

10:00 PM MASTERWORKS
Jack Bush (CC)
In an interview before his death, Canadian painter Jack Bush discusses his life, his work, and the state of art in Canada.

11:00 PM THE VIEW FROM HERE
Continuous Journey (CC) (R)
Filmmaker Ali Kazimi looks into a little-known chapter in Canadian history when the Komagata Maru, a ship carrying 376 would-be immigrants from India, was turned away from the port of Vancouver in 1914.

12:00 AM The Commander
Blackdog, 1 of 3 (CC) (R)
How could a senior officer in charge of the murder review team have an affair with an ex-con during an official police inquiry? DCC Blackton (David Patrick O'Hara) investigates. 14+

1:00 AM MASTERWORKS LATE NIGHT
To Tulsa and Back: On Tour with J.J. Cale (CC)
The unpretentious J.J. Cale is a musician's musician, credited with creating the Tulsa sound, a laid-back mix of rock 'n' roll, country, blues and jazz.

2:30 AM HEAVY METAL
Pacific Coast Highway (CC) (R)
For 25 years construction crews dug, blasted, tunnelled, and bridged their way up America's western edge to create the Pacific Coast Highway. Its construction was a monumental saga; keeping it up and running in the face of floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, and deadly landslides is an endless battle.

3:15 AM The Royal
Home to Roost (CC)
Ormerod and Weatherill lay Caroline's memory to rest but a question remains about their future. Mr. Rose tries a change of image. Lucy Klein oversteps the mark with Dr. Goodwin. 14+

4:05 AM The Royal
Famous for a Day (CC)
Christmas brings its special brand of chaos, as the hospital hosts a Christmas broadcast from the wards, and Mr. Harper is forced to join in with the festive spirit. Dr. Ormerod witnesses a miracle. 14+
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5:00 AM BIG IDEAS
Stephen Lewis (CC)
Stephen Lewis, social sciences scholar in residence at McMaster University, delivers a talk entitled Climate Change; the New Big Thing.

6:00 AM Timothy Goes to School
Two Tutu Friends (CC) C

6:20 AM Cotoons
Apple Juice (CC) C

6:25 AM Polkaroo's Awesome ABCs
The Unstoppable Letter U C

6:30 AM Sagwa: The Chinese Siamese Cat
The Birds, the Bees, and the Silkworms (CC) C

6:45 AM Little Bear
Little Bear's Tall Tale C

6:55 AM Mighty Machines
Stainless Steel (CC) C

7:00 AM The Adventures of Paddington Bear
Paddington Cleans Up/Riding High/Paddington Dines Out (CC) C

7:25 AM The Farm
Donkey (CC) C

7:30 AM Arthur
Arthur's Family Vacation/Grandpa Dave's Old Farm (CC) C

7:55 AM Mighty Machines
Practice Rescue (CC) C

8:00 AM Hi-5
Animals Create (CC) C

8:25 AM Energy Blasts
Athletic Heel Chug (CC) C

8:30 AM Dora the Explorer
Super Silly Fiesta (CC) C

8:55 AM Tigga and Togga
Leaky Pipe Band C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Miss BG and the Snake/ Neighbourhood Star (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25 AM</td>
<td>Peppa Pig</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>It's a Big, Big World</td>
<td>Not Found Here (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 AM</td>
<td>The Farm</td>
<td>Ox (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>Go, Diego, Go!</td>
<td>Diego saves a Baby River Dolphin C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 AM</td>
<td>Marigold's Mathemagics</td>
<td>Sphere C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:25 AM</td>
<td>Music Makers</td>
<td>Girl's Violin Trio C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>Dora the Explorer</td>
<td>Boots to the Rescue (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55 AM</td>
<td>Thomas the Tank Engine</td>
<td>Emily's New Coaches (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>Night Light/ Sounds Like (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:25 AM</td>
<td>Tigga and Togga</td>
<td>Rainy Day C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>Zoboomafoo</td>
<td>H2O (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:55 AM</td>
<td>I Dare You</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>Bob the Builder</td>
<td>Bob Saves the Porcupine/ Bob's Spring Cleaning/ Scary Spud/ Spud the Ghost (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:25 PM</td>
<td>Mighty Machines</td>
<td>Miniplow Dance (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Arthur's Treasure Hunt/ The Return of the King (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:55 PM</td>
<td>This Is Daniel Cook</td>
<td>On a Tall Ship (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>George Shrinks</td>
<td>Down on the Bayou (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:25 PM</td>
<td>Animal Alphabet</td>
<td>Uakari C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>The Big Snowfall/Forever Friends (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>Mustard Pancakes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:25 PM</td>
<td>I Dare You</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>I'm Making New Friends (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 PM</td>
<td>Cotoons</td>
<td>Punky Plays by Himself (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:50 PM</td>
<td>Little Bear</td>
<td>Magic Lemonade C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Peep and the Big Wide World</td>
<td>That's a Cat/ Faster than a Duck (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbltown Tales</td>
<td>Tumbleweed: Domestic Animal (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>Timothy Goes to School</td>
<td>Cherry Blossom/Talent Show (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>Little Princess</td>
<td>I Don't Want to Help C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:10 PM</td>
<td>Corduroy Bear</td>
<td>Special Delivery (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:25 PM</td>
<td>Tumbltown Tales</td>
<td>Current Sea-Worthy (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>The Upside Down Show</td>
<td>Art Museum (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:55 PM</td>
<td>Bod Squad - The Bodies</td>
<td>Shake Your Skeleton (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>Miss BG</td>
<td>Height and Freight/A Charming Hostess (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:25 PM</td>
<td>TD Reading Rangers</td>
<td>Docville Spring Fair (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Spellz</td>
<td>Table Tricks (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:40 PM</td>
<td>Backyard Science</td>
<td>(CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>Word Girl Shorts</td>
<td>Timid C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:55 PM</td>
<td>The Shak</td>
<td>Water (CC) C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:20 PM</td>
<td>Minuscule</td>
<td>No Exit C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:25 PM</td>
<td>Kids in the Garden</td>
<td>Seeds (CC) C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6:30 PM  The Saddle Club
Work Horses C

7:00 PM  Michael Palin's Hemingway
Adventure
4 of 4 (CC)
Michael goes marlin fishing off Cuba. Back on dry land he visits a couple of Hemingway hangouts. He meets Gregorio Fuentes, who captained Hemingway's boat and, at 102, can claim to be a true Old Man. The Hemingway house outside Havana is more of a shrine than anywhere Michael has yet been. He has to negotiate to step onto another Hemingway shrine, his boat, the Pilar. Back in America Michael heads for a dude ranch to learn how to be a cowboy. In Ketchum, Idaho, he enters the house where Hemingway ended it all in 1961 and pays his last respects.

8:00 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
No Place Called Home (CC)
Over the course of a year the Rice family move from town to town in Southern Ontario in a search for safe and affordable housing.

9:00 PM  Heartbeat
Keeping Secrets (CC)
Despite it being Rob's wedding day, he is called out when an argument about noise breaks out between neighbours. Helen's services are also required. 14+

10:00 PM  Allan Gregg in Conversation
Carol Off, Alvin Toffler (CC)

10:30 PM  Film 101
Impressions of Hitch (CC)
Various actors and filmmakers from Alfred Hitcock's past pay tribute to the great director and his films.

11:15 PM  THE VIEW FROM HERE
No Place Called Home (CC) (R)
Over the course of a year the Rice family move from town to town in Southern Ontario in a search for safe and affordable housing.

12:00 AM  Heartbeat
Keeping Secrets (CC) (R)
Despite it being Rob's wedding day, he is called out when an argument about noise breaks out between neighbours. Helen's services are also required. 14+

1:00 AM  SUMMER EPIC CINEMA
The Three Musketeers (U.K., 1974) (CC)
Young blade D'Artagnan travels to Paris to make a name for himself and ends up joining forces with three of the King's musketeers to protect the Queen from the schemes of the villainous Cardinal Richelieu. Stars Michael York, Richard Chamberlain, and Charlton Heston. Directed by Richard Lester. 14+

3:00 AM  The Four Musketeers (1975) (CC)
D'Artagnan rallies his fellow musketeers to rescue his true love and prevent the scheming Milady De Winter from removing Queen Anne from the seat of power. Starring Michael York, Faye Dunaway, and Raquel Welch. Directed by Richard Lester. 14+